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Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s.
I have decided to have a general wind up in my ehoe
department, and to make a clean sweep of them will. offer




The banking forces will take a holi-
day on Christmas.
A dance will be given at theS. of V.
hall this (Thursday) evening.
A marriage liceme was issued
n*8day to John T. Van Dyke
Katie Clous of this citr.
Next week’s Issue of the News will
appear on Thursday evening.




The board of supervisors meets the
first Monday and the circuit court the
second Monday in January.
The Oratorio of “The Holy OH**
wv-fm
by Gaul, Jan. 14. rj
1
Horn, to Mr. ai.d Mrs G. Vunden-
berg, on Seventeenth street, on Wed-
nesday morning— a daughter.
The news depot of M. Van Putten
will be open from 7 to 12 A. m , and
from! toO p. m. on Christmas.
Friday evening a dance will be flv-
cn by the Christmas club.
.14— ••fa
The city snow plow made Its firstap* .
AND
Beginnining Saturdayr,Dec. l‘9and continue
until January 1 , 1897.
at a price regardless of cost. I have come here to do noth-
ing but an exclusive Dry Goods business and for want of
room I am sacrificing a bran new stock. My loss is
the purchasers gain.
Remember the KRAMER’S DRY GOODS HOUSE, where you











Ofllce C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
On account of iil heHlth Ed Vender
veen has closed out his hardware busl-
ne8« in Grand Rapids and has returned
to Holland.
/'XldT'F, J. Schouteo commemorated
/I the anniversary of his 54th birthday
. H ittfil- / It was a quiet family
celebration.
pearadee of the season on Tut
morning. m
m
Herman De Fouw slightly injured
the index finger of his left hand while
at work In the West Michigan seating
factory last week.
Christmas afternoon. at 1 o’clock the
trap shooters will Indulge in a contest
at the grounds and the entire club is
Invited to participate.
The Russ Machine Works are add-
ing new machinery to their plant In
order to Increase Its capacity and thus
more easily dispose of their many
orders.
The editor of the Douglas Record
Informs his readers that he has recelv
ed encouragement of such a nature as
will warrant him In continuing the
publication of the Record.
2 o’clock aMonday afternoon at
meeting will be held at Van fcanten’s
Bhool house In Graafschap for the pur-
pose of interesting the farmers in the
proposed new pickle factory.
A Chrlsmas tree will he the attrac-
tion at the M. K. chinch this (Thurs-
day) evening. A Hue program has
been arranged, consisting of speaking
and singing by the scholars and music
by an orchestra of nine pieces under
the leadership of Fred Noble.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
GUTTERS AND SLEIGHS!!
(This cut docs not represent the V7 styles.)
Latest Styles and Finish yiantuy
means price In rveuythinq, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and arc in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and iiest
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods, bUV NO OTHER.
Complete line of Shellers (Improved), Feed Cutters, Powers
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
haveone). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads ihem all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for ’97— and machinery of
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARN ESS, Etc., Eft. “Complete out-
fitters of the farm.” v
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs 'very
important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
^"Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores.







TRY .• .• .• .i.- .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Qilmore,
Dentist IB“










Opfick Hours: 8 to 9 1. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6tc 7:30 ft. k.
Fine Opt Glass at Stevenson's Je
welry store. 45-6w.
Published * very Saturday. Tarmt$1.50 per year,
with a discount 0/ 50 amts to those
paying in advance ,
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Kates of alvertislug made known on appIloR-
SiOD.
A cl tv pastor tcld his congregation
the ether Sunday that few things are
more Injurious lo the spread and olTect
of the gospel than the overdressing of
church goers. It Influences those who
cannot buy good clothes to absent
themselves from church attendance.
the First
Holland Oitt Nkws Printing House. Boot
t Kramer Bldg., Eljchth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Dr. D. G. Cook has connected
residence with a Chase 'phone.
his
The postoftlce will be open on Christ-
mas from 7 to 10 a. m. and 4 to G p. m.
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker will
preach in the Fourth Ref. church
next Sunday.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel will address
the young ladles at the Y. W. C. A.
gospel meeting next Sunday after-
noon.
‘ Merry Christmas” comes from Eng-
land, the Christmas tree from Germa-
ny. the Christmas stocking from
France, and Santa Claus from Holland.
The Cappon & Herlsch Leather Co.
have presented each of their employ-
ees with a turkey for a Christmas
present. This has been the annual
custom for many years.
Prof. McFarland of the State Nor-
mal school at Yp>ilantl gave a very
Instructive lecture on “Geography and
Methods of Teaching” to the teachers
of our public schools on Saturday.
The family of E. Vanderveen will
hold a reunion at the home of John
A. Vanderveen on Eighth street on
Christmas day. Among those who
are expected from abroad are Mrs. J
J. Van Zanten of Muskegon. Jake
Vanderveen and family and I). E.
Vanderveen and family of Grand
Rapids.
A C. Rinck entertained the teach
era of the Ninth street Chr^Ref.
church Sunday school at his home last
Friday evening. It was their annual
business meeting and the following of-
ficers were elected: A. C. Rinck, sec-
retan; Miss Gertrude Marsllje, treas-
urer; Miss Mary Rinck, asst, treasurer.
The ques Ion whether the superin-
tendent was to be appointed by the
consistory or elected by the teachers
was discussed at some length
Christmas services will be held in
the First Ref. church at 9:80 a. in.,
conducted by the pastor Rev. J. Van
Houte; the pulpit of the Fourth Ref,
church will ha filled by Rev. Dr.
Henry E. Dosker, at 9:30 a. m.; Rev.
K. Van Goor will supply his pulpit at
the same hour; Rev. J. Van Hoogen
Grace church the services will begin
at 10: :0 a. m., followed fcv sacrament;
Rev. J. Graber will preach In the Ger*
man Lutheran church at 10:30 a. m.,
The annual meeting of
Ref. church will he held next Monday
evening. The affairs of the church
The employees in the finishing de-
partment of the Cappon & Bertsch
tannery have been laid otT until after
the holidays.
Prof. 0. M. McLean will addretath*




The Oratorio of “The Holy City*
under the flrectlon of Prof. OaM*«b^ .
bell, Jan. 14.
The city treasurer reports that*Special bargains In dress goods and
remnants at the dry goods store of
John Vandersluis during next week,
previous to his Inventory.
Tr-I
The annual meeting of the Waverly
Stone Company will be held at Its of-
fice in the Waverly block on Tuesday,
Jan. 5th, at 10 a. m.
about 115,000 has been collected far
the city taxes up to Thursday mornlif*
The West Michigan Seating Co.
Tuesday was awarded the contract ftor
furnishing the seats fur the neir
school house at Saugatuck.
The J. R. Kleyn estate has Juet
cotapleUd a two-story 24x100 lumber
shed fur storage purposes to meet the
accommodations for their Increased
retail trade.
A Christmas entertainment will he
given In the Fourth Ref. church on
Friday evening. A mixed program
Peter Van Dommelen died at GraaA
Rapids from the effects of a paraljtte
stroke on Tuesday morning. DtcetMA
was formerly a resident of this dip
and about ten years ago conducted ft
bakery on west Eighth street. The fw-
eral occurred Thursday. Peter Y«r
bchure of this city attended.
m
A Christmas tree and enteftaInmMt
will be rendered The entertainment * was B*ven ̂  the Ger,u&b Lutb
will begin at 7 o'clock.
The Ottawa furniture factory closed
on Wednesday until after the holidays.
The annual Inventory will be taken
and samples of their goods will be pre-
pared for the coming year.
A unique display of curios from
China and Japan is on exhibition in
the show window of Wm. Brusso &Co.
They have been sent by Miss Lizzie ______ ___
Cappon, who Is stationed as missionary seated with a volume of Lnngfelloir*-
at Amo", China. . ........ » * -
and Ml
church on Wednesday evening, aid
was a very pleasant affair. A pr w
consisting of songs and recitation!
rendered by the scholars. An addi
was made by the pastor, Rev. Jacofc
Graber. As an appreciation of Mi
work he was made the recipient of jl
handsome puise accompanied by a nett
little speech by Mrs. Kandlehuer I*
behalf of the congregation. Miss Don.
Wlndeknecht, the organist, was pre-
Engelhert Vanlerwater
Slvntje Van Huls will be married this
(Thursday) evening, by Rev. K. Va
Gdoratthe brides home on Fiftecnt
street. They will reside on E
Thirteenth street.
ems by the Ladles' Aid Society.
‘Santa Claus’ Dream” Is the namt 
by the
The Home Forum Lodge. No. 941,
has elected the following officers: C.
P- McKay, president; Harrry Gaze,
wiUwHJ reviewed and reports *41 be yjee president; L. M. Haldus, secrc-
subjnitted. Officers will also be elect- tarv: Mrs. C. Tuttle, troasornrr Mar.mi Wt-
ed, the retlrng officials being H.
I). Cook and G. T. Huizinga as elders
and A. Steketee and Henry Oeerlings
as deacons.
Tuesday evening the annual inspec-
tion of the Sons of Veterans’ camp by
division quartermaster C. J. Post of
Grand Rapids, was held at their hall.
The condition of the camp was rated
atover 90 percent. After the inspec-
tion a camp lire was given at which
coffee, hard lack and bacon were serv-
ed. Some of the old veterans were
present.
The second of a series of pedro par-
ties was given by the Order of Eastern
Star on Friday evening. Thirty-two
tables were occupied. The head prizes
were captured by Dr. M. J. Cook and
Mrs. Geo. Hopkins, while E. R. Allen
secured one of the boobies. A number
o visitors from neighboring towns
were present. Refreshments were a
special feature, and It was a very
pleasant affair.
Mrs. Margaret N. Hangs died at her
home !n Grand Rapids last Friday at
the age of 77 years. Deceased came to
this city In 1800 and resided here until
about four years aco. She was the
mrtther of druggist W. Z. Dangs of
this city. The remains were brought
hereon Saturday and were Interred
on Monday, the funeral being held
from the home of her son on Ninth
street, Rev. Adam Clark officiating.
Tuesday afternoon the Day View
Reading Circle convened at the home
of Mrs. Dr. H. Kremera to commemo-
rate fore-fathers day. While they
were In session an invitation was re-
ceived requesting them to come In a
body to the the home of Mrs. H. D.
Post for a birthday reception. They
obeyed the summons and upon their
arrival they were accorded a pleasant
reception. Refreshments were served
and a pleasant hour was enjoyed.
will preach In his church on Market
st^etat9:30 a. m. and 2 p. ra.; at dolls were mined. The fire was soon
* K » ••Ill I m A V# I VW* 1 1 L A/l Ktf 4 K A nlA A Hmas***. .. _ .1
Considerable excitement prevailed
in the bazaar store of Paul A. Steke-
tee on Tuesday afternoon. Towards
dusk the proprietor proceeded to light
a fancy lamp on exhibition in the
show window when the sulphur from
the match Ignited theicotton batting
underneath and in a mojnent developed
into a blaze. The Christmas tree was
scorched and some lamp shades and
extinguished by the aid of a broom and
overcoat in the hands of Paul and An-
drew Steketee and A. Michroersbul-
The loss Incurred is small and isnan.— — — — — - — - — -----— - 1 — — —
when the Loro’s Supper will he ad- insured In a company represented byministered. | A. Visscher.• i r  , : ’> . .
tary; Mrs. C. e u e ; t-
thew Schoonmaker, guard; Mrs. Gaze,
porter; Miss McKay, historian; Gtorge
Wlndeknecht, orator; Mrs. Joslio, as-
sistant orator.
Dr. O.E. Yates was summoned to
WestOllveon Saturday toattend John
Verburg, who was seriously Injured by
the accidental discharge of a gun.
The charge struck his left hip and
ranged upwards and baeswards
through the back and hip. The doc-
tor who went to see his patient on
Wednesday morning reports him ns
doing nicely.
of a cantata to he rendered
Sunday school scholars of Hope church... "• •
at their Christmas entertainment thlt
(Thursday) evening. It promise* to bt ^
one of the finest ev>r rendered anft
will no doubt attract an unusual
large audience. The old time CU» „
of presenting gifts to the children
bo violated this year and each scholar
is cont ributing towards the remember-
ing of the many needy families with*
handsome Christmas pur-c. A 1
amount of clothing and food were ____
trlhuted, and the cash donations were
over one hand rod d dl 'M.
The Farmer^' iuAiii,iitts for Ottawe
county will he held at Holland under
the auspices of the State Boa-d of
Agriculture, Jan. liiand 13. An Ift-
terestlng program has been ‘profit
by the state, which will he sup]
mented by practical papers from It
speakers. Every farmer within r<
should he present with his famllj;
Hand Inyounatne with twenty-
John Van Lente’s choir has resumed cents ^ tbe “^retary Chas. 8. Duttoft
to help along local expenses. Tbft
its meed ngs for the winter months,
the first being held last week at the
home of II. Hiddii g on the corner of
24tb and Land streets. The choir
was organized some thirty years ago,
during which time Its members have
become proficient in tbe rendering of
vocal music. Meetings will be held
weekly at the homes of the members,
about twentv-flve being enrolled.
speakers to he furnished by tbe statft
are: Roland Morrell, B>oton ID
M. W. Fulton and A. A. Crozler, AgL
cultural College; Mrs. Ella E. Rodft?
wood, Flint. The program In full
be published soon.
A committee consisting of A. Lahuls
H. De Kruif, Curls DeJongeand R.
Veneklasen, of Zeeland, were here
Tuesday afternoon to ascertain what
propositions would be essential to In-
duce the Heinz Pickling Co. to l(*cate
their branch In that village. Their
visit was a disappointment as the rep
resentative of the concern with whom
they wished to confer, was suddenly
summoned to Pittsburg. Pa.
The public schools closed this noon
(Thursday) for the holiday vacation.
Before dismissal exercises were held
in many of the rooms under thedl'ec-
tion of the respective teachers. Pro-
grams consisting of songs and recita-
tions were well rendered. The kinder-
garten department enjoyed the pres,
ence of Santa Claus and many gifis
were distributed by their old-time
friend. Many of the teachers have
left fhr their respective homes to spend
tbe holidays.
The commission on revision of citf*]
ordinances are putting In their til
revising the existing bundle and hi
ing It down Judaic. Tuesday
lag's session of the common coui ____
was devoted to the consideration of
four ordinances reported by the
mission. Three of them passed
order of third reading and became
law of the city, while the fourth lu,
the required number of votes for
final passage. This ordinance Is
one on fast driving, and tb& api
cause for Its defeat Is ascriHed to
fact that sympathy for a lively
1“ Dm unevenly distributed along
aldermanlc board to produce a QOft’j
nimlty of sentiment as to the ratei
speed that- is alike safe to tbe pul
and Invigorating to tbo*e that
the reins.
i
C. Vanderveere commemorated the
85th anniversary of his birth last Fil-
day. lie is an old land mark, having
resided In this city since the arrival
of the first settlers in 1847, and has
the distinction of being the first hotel
keeper in Holland, being proprietor
of the old Grand Haven House which
then was located where now stands
the Holland furniture factory, but
which was destroyed by the great fire
of 1871. During the fishing season he
is one of the most faithful di-clples of
Isaac Walton. He makes his home




Celebrated for It* leavening!
hIumi  ' l form* of ‘
to the - heap bntnds.





SATURDAY, December 86, 1896.
- ........ ... , . , .
Mrs. Dr. T.6. Hulsloga is slowly re- — bot 25 to SO miles away north, re-
covering from a serious Illness. • Iqulrtng the whole day, from early to
W. G. Sainsbury, late of the Exposl- late hours, to relieve and reset their
tor, has left Zeeland for his home in










Experts agree that the electric
light of our new plant is as tine as can
be furni>hed and far ahead of that in
Holland ana Allegan.
John A. Pieters is making some
improvements to his house.
Fennville Maccabee tent is the larg-
est on the lake shore and Is in a pros-
perous condition. They do tine work
and with their elegant working para-
phernalia make a lasting impression
on the candidate.
A riotous affray occurred here IhM,
Saturday night In which a number of
Douglas and Saugatuck people were
involved. An announced sparringex-
blbitiou drew a crowd from the sur-
roundings, Including a wagon load
from the two places named. They
were more or less drunk when th^v ar-
rived and it was only a few moments
before a melee was started. Village
marshal Duell told them they must
stop their brawling, whereupon some
of the men called him vile names and
swore at him. When they alight* d he
took hold of one Sid. Shaffer and
started for the jail. Shaffer without
warning struck the marshal a terrible
blow in the face, knocking him sense
less. Then he kicked h m In the face
while his pals kept the crowd from
pullinar him away. Frank Uaynn ml.
the village president, came to the res-
cue, when be was seized by tile rulNaii*
and pushed back. The perpetrators
of the outrage were brought into court
Tuesday afternoon for examina'ion
under the ch irge of assault with in-
tent to do great bodily harm less than
murder, that charge being made un-
der advice of Prosecuting Attorney
Fish. Two or three witnesses weie
sworn, when an adjournment was tak-
en till the 21st Inst. The live prison
ers were admitted to hail in the sum
of $400 each. One of the row il^s is
postmaster at Douglas, and t"e post-
offlee department at Washington will
he notified of his disgraceful conduct
In commenting upon ihe affair the
Fe mvllle Herald says: Outsiders have
been frequently heard to remark that
jVnnville l as a “tough” name. We
have no tough element and if the town
has acquired a tough name it is lie-
cause the town has received frequent
visits from certain Saugatuck, Doug
las and Allegan rowdies, whose a‘m In
coming here was to have a drunken
spree. The only wav In which the
village has been to blame Is that Its
officers have lieen too lenient in mak
ing arrests and Justices have been con-
tent to take their fees and a One of a
dollar or so and let the matter drop.
Lansing, where he has secured a state
position.
Our merchants are agitating the es-
tablishing of a canning factory here.
Sam Lenters of Allendalespent part
of Tuesday in Zeeland, look ng after
eggs. He sblnped two hundred and
eighty dozen to Chicago Monday.
Here and There.
Allegan County.
Allegan now has live saloons.
The Knights of Pythias have elect
ed the following officers: C. C., Dr
Charles Russell: V. C., Henry L Hut-
ton; Prelate, John Allett; M. of E . E.
F. Bucher: M. of W., Gus Stern; M. of
F., G. A. Piper; K. of R. k S., Carlton
Town; M. at A., David Musk; I. G., E
A. Estabrook: O. G.. A. Vosberg; trus-
tee for three years, F. E. Fish.
It Is said that the flnestdepot on the
line of the C. & W. M. R’y is at New
Richmond.
Allegan lodge No. lll.F. &A. M.
elected the following officers: W. E.
Rowe, W. M.; F. H. Williams, S. W.;
Charles Hopper, J W.; Henry Franks,
secretary; Geo. W. Lnnsbury, treas-
urer; Charles T. Perkins, S. I).; A.
Noggle, J. D.; Clark Nichols, tyler. G.
A. Piper and C. G. Fuller were ap
pointed stewards.
• Bert Parrish, who gained his liberty
some months ago from the county Jail,
was captured near Cadillac and
brought back to Allegan by Sheriff
Stratton Wednesday evening.
A bill to remove the disabilit ies of
the late Capt. E. H Bassett has passed
both houses of congress.
i Saugatuck.
Charles N. Thew has moved into hi*
new residence.
The slate roof on the new school
house Is completed lathing is all done,
the steam plant Is guing in, and plas-
tering and interior finish has begun.
Most of the wood consumed In this
place conies down the Kalamazoo river
fn raI fts, and a number of men find em-





his stock to Hemilton.
Saugatuck Lodge F. & A. M. elected
cftfceifeas TolTbw.s: U. C. Brittain, W
M.; Geo. Phelps. S W.; Jacob Metz
gar, J. W.: Fred Wade, S. 1).: John
Brown, J. D ; William Takken, Sec’y;
Robert Reed, Treas.; T. Kleemaii,
Tyler.
, Dutcher Lodge F. Sc A. M of Doug-
las elected officers as follows: Wm.
Kerr, W. M.: D M Gerber, S. W ;
Frank Kerr, J. W.: H. A. McDonald.
Sec’y;G. N. Dutcher, Treas: H. Welch,
S. D ; John Hoy, Jr., J. D ; F. Smith,
Tyler.
Last season the government engin-
eers spent a tmut $7,000 removing sand
from the channel of the Kalamazoo
river, and to show how little was the
permanent benefit obtained, It can he
stated that for more than half a mile
there Is not sufficient depth of water
to float a light-draft tug. and the pres-
ent condition of the harbor would not
indicate that a single yard of sand had
been removed. It will require the ser-
vices of a dredge for six or eight weeks
in the spring to open a channel suffi-
cient to let the boats out, and conti n -
uously thereafter to enable them to
oontinne running.— Commercial
There is a spot in Grand Traverse
hay, near the G. R. <fcl. It. It. depot,
which at times acts in a strange and
mysterious manner. An area of wa-
ter about 100 feet square Is raised up
suddenly by some unknown power to
a height of three or four feet. It looks
like a mixture of froth and black saw-
dust. It is one of the queer tricks the
hay is given Co. There i* no cxplana
tlon, a* the water is not more than six
feet deep at this puli t.
Truant officers in Grand R apids are
making Ihe minds of the factories,
and ordering children under Hge to at
tend the public schools.
The V. M. C. A. of Kalamazoo h i-
been sued for ?20 000 ;ind other pr- p
erty interests wort h $00.0n0 arc invoh -
ed The compDInants arc heir- of the
late Johnson Patrick, who lived to
Kalamazoo during the ’40s, whe* the
place was known as Bronson. They
Have put, in a claim for that part oi
‘•church square” now oecuped by tin
V. M C. A. The complainants allouT
that in the original con ve.Viiin-e Church
Square was to be used solo I v for elm mb
purposes, and that as the V. M ('. A
is not a churcn t he proper! \ should tv
vert hack to the heirs Thedclond-
ants will try to show that the V. M
C A is a church.
rntil recently the poor department
in Grand Rapids was run by a cn \ di
rector of the poor, who wa- elected In
the people. Since the" it has ho«-i
changed and by the new charter place i
in the hands of a commission of t hne.
appointed hy the m t»nr. or common
council. The change ha' caused a
large reduction in expenditures, atm
also occasioned much complaint, espe
dally among the Holland* is who now
insist upon a return to t he old system
At the council meeting last week ‘Jt
petitions with 1(1.000 mimes were pm
'cnted demanding a cha* ge and tin
petitioners have been thn Htening to
defeat every alderman who votes
against them. Sixteen out of eigh-
teen aldermen voted to grant th*
prayer and amend the charter accord-
ingly.
There are said to lie Michigan white
cedar shingles now doing kood service
on roofs in t he state, that have been
in full exposure and wear f,rov-r sev-
enty- live years.
At the state agricultural bureau
wheat was reported In much belter
condition than it. was a year ago.
Several families at St. Joseph are
obtaining a supply of fuel by excavat
mg logs from the marshes and hogs of
the St. Joseph river. The logs wen
deposited there many years ago when
the river overflowed the marshes.
Freight handlers at Muskegon docks
get fifteen cents per hour.
Many Berrien county farmers say
they have so much corn th*-y ha'd \
know what to do with it, th irenos
being full to overflowing, and the husk-
ing still going on.
The panic of 1857 was followed hy a
religious revival that swept over the
entire country. The panic of 1*73 wa*
also followed by a remarkable revival
The success that has attended Moody
and San key’s recent meetings in New
York leads many to believe that an-
other wide spread revival is to follow
the panic of ’93.
An electric oi steam railway along
the lake shore from Benton Harbor to
Holland is one of the events of the fu
lure that may he relied on as a c« r
talnty. It is only a question of time
and there are those In good position t, >
judge of the pn babilii ie-t. who think
the time is not far distant.— Commet-
cial.
Grand Rapids is planning to get the
stat*- military encampment perma-
nently.
Reports made to the state railroad
commissioner show that railroad pas
seoger earning* in thi* state, for Octo-
ber. were the smallest in 1 5 years.
At Ludington 500 men are employed
in the freight house.
Michigan has more Holland horn e t-
l/.ens than any other state in the
Union, and Grand Rapids lead* ah
ot her cit ies in t he count ry. M ichigan
has *29 410 uersons of Holland birth.
nets.
Very few residents of the present
day remember or know that there was
a steamer plying between Grand Ha-
ven and Racine, years ago, known as
the City of Racine. She was a Hne
vessel and ran In connection with the
Racine & Mississippi Ry.
Grand Haven Lodge, No. 189. F. &
A. M elected the following officers:
Mark Hurd. W. M : John Welsh. S.
W.: Wm. II. Lout it, J. W.; Cha* T.
Pagelsoti, Sec ; Wm J. H. Saunders,
Treas.; Fred Pfaff, S. 1).; Archie Mc-
Donald. JD.; Wm Sleutel, Tyler
A busy winter appears in slope for
Grand Haven. The Crosby tran*poi-
tation company Is rushing freight from
Milwaukee for the seaboard and the
two steamers now in service are bring-
ing h a thousand tons every trip. A
third boat will he put on In a very few
week*. Two hundred men ate con-
stmi' ly in employment at the freight
Ur mil II iv- n Lodge, A. ( ). U. W
haselertid the f" lowing oHio-i's: M
W Kd llollesielle: Fun-man. John
Buynioii: Ovi-M i r. Adrian YerH- rk
nm. *; R. cuide . Giles P. II lei: Fi-
oinci.-i. A \ an I’u.l; R ceivt-r. Siiac
N| Wright; Guide. Juim A ihUmmiii:
I "sni,. Wa'cli. Juhn Dm le: < hitsid.
Watch. J"hii MVl.-h: Representative.
I »r P Pulim t; A t r’laie. Ed tlolbs-
lelle: Trustee for 3 years, Dr Palnnr.
Ottawa (Jounry.
The chang- * in ' he pe! -o m l of our
11- i.ii*. on J iiiuan i. iiy i In
i " . are m m\ I’ll s,. i ha>
I" Ills, iv s |||. J II 'gr J . \' R
i i he prui. in* 111 • Areud
a pn -s. ui log at i ot O' )-. Is.iae
as repr, s. u'a' ive. Louis p
e i reu 1 1 e.iurl Collinii"ioli* I'
I I'ni-k sin \. \ur. ai d I »r- i ) K
es a o.l M;i'i' nhioek ascoroners.
low me in he iii s are Wm >a \ -
. ^| ..le sen |i,,r \ ce U L lb iio-
 ut \i si,, gun; R A I w a'd. rep i
u t .i 1 1 v>- ..f ' on s n, .1 ohi i let , > let
(5 K 1 1 o\ i ; I-’ \' in l! v, sh* nlT, vice
i; I) K. pn. I: U K llu\t. cl* rk. vie.
lieu. 1 > I' rue ; E Ln nn, ! p.-iisiip. I
vice II. Pe'gnm: P Bnisse. p. gi'ter
i|e. (Is ' l.-e ('. li C.illk: 'b ulge E.
!<u en, circit cutnt commissioner,
V lee J L' |‘ is|
I’ruh.i ! v i lie oph*st, person in tiv
utility is Mis o Sim-t-r. who liv-s
•Mill lie*- iiugli'er Mrs (b.udin, at
Pul t S n h*. n Slie is Ki3 y ears old.
,\ ( tei i* get o mi man complained tin
. tier day iliat his locality was being
lepupoiai. (I "f all its ralitiits, hy th*
increasing us" of ferrets.
Two tramps in a m ighhoring town
uit upon a 1 1 •• v i • I p an to get some llq-
 iur They went into a saloon with it
gallon jog ami had it tilled with whis-
key and  IT- red a dollar in payment
I'lie hai lender refused the money,
emptied Hie liquor hack into tne bar-
rel. and the i ramps took the jug and
depute i . La'er they were seen to
hieak i he jug over a sione and squeeze
out over a pint of liquor from spong* s
*hich had been placed inside.
Si ri* g Lake village is negotiating
wiih Grand Haven for electric lights
irom its new works.
Fuless soim-thing turns up th*
criminal calendar of t he January term
of court, will in- a light one.
Ottawa c unty lias had an unusually
large number of hunting accidents
i ins year, and as a result one was
kt'led and seven or eight others se-
riously injured.
It is said that no county officer of
Ot awa county ever died in office.
The first bill allowed try the first
board of supervisors of Ottaw a county,
over tift y years ago, was for the sum
.f $4n, as homily for killing a shc-wult
and seven whelps.
Colon C. Lillie ha* resigned as prin-
cipal of the Berlin school, to take ef
feet January 1st. He has accepted a
position as traveling salesman for Ar-
mour & Co., the great meat packers
of Chicago.
Nearly all of the $118,500 awarded to
the Pottawatomie Indians hy Fncle
Sam In settlement of claims has been
doled out in Allegan, Van Buren and
Cass counties Several Indians were
paid off at Grand Rapids. The old
chief, Sacto, was unable to go, being
past 100, hut a representative gut him
the money.
Columbia Building






In Case you are desirous of getting a good qual-
ity at a low price. Nowhere in the market can
you get a better Overcoa for Winter Suit than at
Lokker & Rutgers.
We also carry a large line of Shoes and Rubbers




Mrs. Henry Boven (son the sick list.
Rev J. Keizer has received a call
from Borculu.
Gerrit Dohhe of Fremont is visitin'
friends and relatives here.
Henry Koning has been visiting
friends in Douglas tins week.
Mr. and Mrs William Tterman of
Holland spent Sunday in Graal'chap.
There is about six inches of snow
| and an occasional cutter is seen.
1 Rev. A H. Strabbing of Kalamazoo.
I foimerly nf this place, has received a
I call from the Ref. church at Marlon.
N. Y.
Miss Marie H. Boven of the Flint




You can buy the best here, and you can buy them right; further than
that, our personal guarantee goes with every garment we sell you. On-
ly clean, reliable garments, any other kind are disappointing alike to
seller and consumer. The prices are lower than “truck” garments are
usually sold at. Take careful note of the offerings; you’ll wonder how
it can be done. To hesitate is to lose the best Cloak chance this season.
Friedman’s
The private telephone line being
built between Muskeimn and Grand
Haven hy the Crosby Telephone Co is
half cum pleted.
70 and 72 Monroe St Grand Rapids, Mich.
Don’t miss seeing the tine line of






If is n ne government
dr.dges now in this port will he put to
work dredging for the Crosby 'I'rans-





City truar-t officer A. M. Barden is
about to visit all the manufacturing
Institutions of the city to Hod out If
they are employing children who






Efforts are being made to organize
The board of public works has en-
gaged John Luikensas city electrical
engineer.
The average attendance at the First
Ref. Sunday school each Sunday has
been 318 this year. Highest attend-
ance 375.
Chas. Fredricks, one of Grand Ha-
ven’s best known German citizens,
joereolng school and a local board of | fn^bS tZ
thetflnne%rofU81ant\l?lcr7h 2n4de £t despondency11^11 ̂ rnloubSfy "‘tbe
**“?*/? 0Qfn?,oabbelS?Jn BE8‘,th- cauw* that led to the rash deed. Of
waiked uB ] ir «?;. %
E A Zeelard boy last Friday demor.* three children.
.tratedtbe fact that, bravery Hnd her,.! The Ashing gmunds lately operated
lam are not always found In din ion, by by Grand Haven IMieraen lie-rod,
stopping a runaway horse In the simply nul-a ways on t‘ e lake, no fl-h
in paying quantities being there found
Cloaks
Ladles Beaver Jackets at 3.50_ i 2 50 and ....................... 1.98(ft. Ladies Boucle and Beaver Jar-I "’ll kets, made In latest style,
button trimmed, and large
storm collar, worth to 7.60,
to go at ........................ 5 00
Ladies silk-lined heaver and
kersey Jackets, worth to
10.00, the garment to go at ...... 7 50
Enormous line of Jackets, com-
prising Boucle, fancy mix-
tures, two tone effects. Ir-
ish Frieze seme Taffesa, silk
lined, with large storm col-
lar. and Franklin front, reg-
ular 15.00 values at ............. 10 00
Ladies flne kersey Jackets,
two toned boucle, and other
fancy material, our special
price .......................... 15 00
1 special lot high-class novelty
Jackets, fancy English Che-
viot material, best workman-
ship, all beautifully Taffeta
Silk lined, compares with
many, at once again the
price we offer them, at very









































Ladies 30-inch double heaver
Capes at ...................... 2 98
Ladies plush Cap* s as low in
price as ..................... 3 50
Ladies Wool astrachan. Silk-
lined. Thibet fur trimmed.
at 10.00, 7.50 and ................ 5.95
Special value In M-inch Plush
Capes, with extra large
storm collar, Thibet fur
trimmed, at .................... 10 00
Plush Sacques and Jackets.
Wo desire to mention that
this line of Plush Gafmcnts
are carried oyer from last
season: all perfect goods ot-
herwise, value to 35.00,




Ladies silk Skirts, (Igured de-
signs. 4J vards wide, rustle
taffeta lining, velvet faced,
at ..........................
Elegant large figured Silk
Skirts at ...................... 7*61
Those exquisl te large Satin Itg-
ured on grns grain Silk de-
signs in Dress Skirts, the
usual $15.00 value, our price.. . . 9 9i
Black figured Mohair Skirts
lined throughout and Velvet
faced, our price .................1 91
Fancy Novelty Wool Skirts
| combination coloring, worth , . '-rMEn
0.00 our price .................• .3.91
Choice of our 7.00 and 8.00








Wrappers ® » * * *
streets of Holland.— Record .
A Fancy Print Wrappers, extra quality at 75c, 09c ....59c
r Printed Flannelette Wrappers, at 1j60, 1.25 and ..... 98c









ROSWELL G. HORR DEAD.
r*M«*
THE LEGISLATURE.
to AttractThe Mirhljran K*-Coa|tre*«m*n
Away at riainileld. N. J.
Plalotleld, N. Doc. 19.— Ex-Con-
preshinan Kosweli Q. Horr died Friday
- -  L , . , , . night nt 11 o'clock, after an tlluess of wil1 commence here January 6 will be
- • Special attention is called lo ttc following: ataease. .. .. ..... •
gome of the Meaiarra Likely
It* Attention.
Lansing, Dec. 19.— Unless nil signs fail
the session of the legislature which
will commence here January 6 will be
Nd _______
eause we buy often.
disease.
- --- ------ IKoewell O Horr was horn November il.
TODBBWEAU f.r everybody, at all price*. Ladle fient* and Cpi,dre„s ~;;2C ZZT.TXn
Hosiery; Yarns, German knitting, Germantown, opanibu, aaxony, young moved to Elyria, o in isia he mar-
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTOltS, Black and White @ lie, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose. White Cashmere
Riblwd Hose. Silk Tipped lleeis and loes, knit Jackets ->c, oOc
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Spiash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs. Lunch Clot Its, Napkins, etc: Chenill * Fa-
hie Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Cur'ains with and without Border.
Skirts (d) 25c and upwards. Dark Percabs and Calicoes, latest pai- ^
terns. Woolen Dress Goofjs, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. 1 able Lin j
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundiled and unlnundrled; Outing Flannel ,
Sh rts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
PENNifROYfil PflLS.
Tho only aafQ, ure c.z,
Jl. M. _ reliable Female FILJ
ever oCerod to Ladicr
especially rccomnioml-
. . w _ __ _ _____ cd to married Ladle:.
i Axk’for VbT MOTT S VTSTK xaOTAI. PHJ*3^and take no othe-
f W Send for circular. I'-icc !<U>0 i»er box, 0 boits lor E .. j.
DR. MOTT’N CO., - Cleveland, O'
^ For Sale hv J. O. DOESBURG. Also-a full line of PHtent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine (Jgai.
and choice lot of Perfumeries
ROSWELL O. HORR.
Fine Selection of Useful and Artistic Articles.
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
Secretaries and Book Cases and others too numerous
to mention.
Come *nd ni*ke yi ur •election* *s




rlcd Mias Carrie Finney, of Elyria. He was
admitted to the bar In 1MR. One year later
he moved lo St Louis, and went Into the
minlnK business In 1871 he took up hta
home In Saginaw. Mich., from which dts
trict he was elected to congress on the re
publican ticket In 1878. and served with dis-
tinction three consecutive terms In IKS'
he moved to Flaintield and became a mem
her ot the editorial staff of the New Yors
Tribune, which position he has held ever
since. His Joint debate In Chicago with
W H. Harvey, authoi of "Coin's Kmancia'
School, " attracted much attention. When
the national republican campaign conimi -
tee culled lor speakers last lall he was on.*
of the llrst to respond, and made over SSj
speeches In the presidential campaign be-
fore he was taken III with bronchitis. J
Eiflhtn si




Worry, excessive use or Tobacco or upturn , wmen ieaa u> won-
on and insanity. With every Morderwe Five a written jrnar
by J . O. DOKSBURL. -------- -- ---- -ri - --- -- n - - ^
Shouldor Braces, Spectacles, Puluta and Oik. Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
For Sale J E G Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
M, e Braces, Spet
toice lot of Perfumeries
Former State Officers of Michigan Cannot
Ue Convicted.
Lansing, Dec. 22.— Prosecuting At-
torney Gardner, who conducted the
grand jury investigation in 1893 which
resulted in the indictment of several
slate officers and subordinates for
fraudulently canvassing the returns
of the votes cast for and against the
salaries amendments of 1891 and 1893.
is preparing reasons to In* presented
to the circuit court setting forth why
the eases should be stricken from the
calendars. Although the crime com-
mitted was one of the gravest political
j offenses ever perpetrated against the
people of the state, the officers were
never aide to secure a conviction, the
juries invariably dividing in the jury-
room upon political lines. The prose-
cuting officer has finally despaired of
ever securing a conviction. The offi-
cers indicted were Secretary of State
Joehim, State Treasurer llambitzer,
]>and Commissioner Berry and Attor-
ney-fieneral Kllifi. The subordinates
were Clerks Frank Potter, John U.
Clark, (ieorge Warren, George 11. Bus-
sey and William May.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
Sheriff’s Sale.
___ .8 hereby Riven th*t by vlrto
•f FierlfiiOlaB issued out of the Circuit Court
Mortgage Sale.
N tice I. hereby Riven th.t by virtue of .writ TAEF\rLT HAVINU BKEN MADE IN TO
n ucoin C JR -  ~ rt In -Lr coDilltinus of payaiHi.t of KCHfUiu niortR g<
County ol Ottawa lu favor of Rock Isuit.d
made and executed by DMertk M Pokier
: - Coro.». Kleiners . a ( f ,t ----------- . . __ , and nells ni u i or the Bhnie pLr>an In said cou ty tome directed an 1 deitv. r- , . , .*u . . . . . . K , , party of the second part, dnt, oi the tldrtv
•4. I dH mu the Fifteenth day of Octob. r. a. ' . . . .
. . . „ first tiay of Aucust A I). 1892, and »•
D 189fi. levy n pon aud take all the ilRbt, title / .1 ,,, Coni d in the office Of the Itewis'er «-f Dee * .••Md tnloresk of the aald Jaci b Aleman In and to... ,« •„ Dfawa county, Mlohigm, on the third day o
the following deacilbed real e*tate. that is to ” B J. Heptetuber. A. I) 1M*4 in Itv r 4 of Mortvio t-sy: All those certain plcoei or parcels, do- *7 on 1’rtRO I S3; on which mortgiRe th«r.
scribed at- olo*s. . . , , . , . « Is claimed to be dU' at tbe tl'iie of this in.
Lot,Dnu,„,rrf on. .nd ^ „c,. tbc of F„u, Thirty. „„r ......
^ttD»mb.,edton^.-»nd.l.l» h « ,e. t, „ ,
Ihe etstoi.e hundred feet of the west tw- hun- - .. , , ln ‘aw mid lu said uiOitfcHRo; and no s i4red feet of the south seventy tett of lot flv. in ....., i or procredints having been ii minted a'
block "A ” A so a pb oaof land described as lol- 1 " , , ,*lw: . , . 1 , .in r law nr fn « q iity In ncover the debt s> -lews: Comnirneii'R ft • point seventy fe-t (70 f 1. . cured by sai l mortgage, or any cart ol lt;H'<'
north from the »»>a I h west corner of ot flv is , , , , , , , « 
r.nv tbe whole of "ho principal sum ' f said mortgge
thenoe east taohu-rtred feet, thence north f T y- 1 ...w i ^,i ti, .,n.. together w th all arrearages of Interest ther« i
line fee', thence west t'»o hundred feet, tb nee *A..„ ..... having become due imd piivable by rea*o o’
annth fort. -Ui' e 149) teet. In lot five, bkek A ° . ' .
„ n ^ rt. > .-I, d^fsult to tbe psyioent of Interest on sai l mort-
alt In the City f R.-lland, Ottawa c nn'y. ' ten- , .u
l,ttl nil of which i .11.11 .ipr... lu. ,.b .. pub- *“« "» ' *1 ‘l”> 7 "““b-
l^,net Oh. oi wndoo to the hUbMt bidder at th* P> yablu, and tha i.ot-p lymet t of ..Id
Michigan Trust Company Takes Charge
of Insolvent Lowell Concerns.
(IrniiJ Rapids, Dec. 21.— At the in-
stance of bondholders and unsecured
creditors representing $140,000 the
Michigan Trust company lias taken
charge of the Lowell Water and Light,
Peninsular Light. Meat and Power and
Western Michigan Electrical compa-
nies. The three companies are practi-
cally one concern. The Lowell com-
pany generates electricity nt Lowell.
2i> miles east of here, by waterpower.
The Western Michigan transmits the
current to this city and the Peninsular
distributes it. The enterprise has not
been an entire success, and the purpose
of putting it under trusteeship is t->
see what the possibilities of the en-
terprise are. The late Charles II.
Church was heavily interested in the
concern, and u hen his efforts to realise
on his investment failed his bank at
Lowell failed, and the next morning ne
shot his wife and then killed himself.
IDs wife survived.
of the oldest inhabitant. The fact that
the gentleman who lias attracted so
much attention while mayor of Detroit
will be the chief executive of the state
sfter January 1 is largely responsible
tor thus general expectation on the part
of the people, although the unsatisfac-
tory condition of things due to the long
period of business depression has con-
tributed to the situation.
It may be well to mention the several
reforms which Gov.-elect Pingree pro-
poses to urge upon the legislature in the
manner for which he is famous. While
the governor-elect may have other
minor matters which he proposes to
i present to the legislature, the following
are the ones which he has announced hia
intention of giving most attention to:
The reduction of railroad passenger fare*
In the lower peninsula to two cents per
mile.
The local taxation of railroad, telegraph
and telephone property. Instead of the ex-
action of a specific tax on earnings as at
present.
Tho prohibition of stock watering, ovor-
capltalltatlon. etc.
The prevention of the consolidation of
railroad and street railway companies
The abolishing of ward prlmarh s. so that
candidates shall be nominated directly by
the people.
A law providing that franchises shall bs
submitted to a vote of the people of a
municipality before being given to cor-
porations, etc.
Home rule for Detroit.
The repeal of all dead U tter statutes, of
which there are scores on the statute
books.
For the past two years the farmers’
clubs of the state, which embrace in
their membership nil of the representa-
tive farmers of Michigan, have been un-
usually active, their entire attention be-
ing devoted to the consideration of mate
ters to be urged upon the legislature
this winter. They have, after two yean
of intelligent discussion, decided to
concentrate their efforts in an endeavor
to secure the legislative indorsement of
the follow ing propositions:
That all county officials he paid In full for
their services by stated salaries, and 'hat
It be made a criminal offense for such offi-
cers to receive any fees or other perquis-
ites In addition to their salaries. Further-
more, that the fees collected In county
offices be readjusted on an equitable basis,
and that hereafter all such fees be paid Into
the county treasury.
That no state Institutions be established
by the next legislature, and that there be
a general weeding out of all unprofitable
Institutions already In existence and of un-
businesslike methods of management
wherever they exist.
That Michigan prisons should, In th* ag-
gregate. be made self-supporting.
That not more than one-sixth mill tsx
be granted the legislature for the coming
two years.
That no changes be made In the road
laws whereby the maintenance of the high-
ways shall be made more burdensome than
at present.
That a more economical and effectlv*
system for the collection of taxes on non-
resident lands he devised.
That the tax system he so amended as to
secure a more equitable distribution of
the burdens of taxation upon both real and
personal property, and upon both corporals
and private capital.
Tbe slate grange also has xnado
known its demands in the way of legis-
lation. Last year it succeeded in get-
ting through several of its measurei
and hopes to be ns successful this win-





1 Doz Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
Only $2.00
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
Tint- offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
Aristo plating $3.00 with life size
portait. Remember the place
Calhoun’s Studio,
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
i. 4. ft
SHSHSdSHSESHSHSeSHSHSHSESHSBSHSSSBSii
____ Dealers in ____
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CH EJS 1LLE CUR’
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easv Chair*, Writing Desk*, Upholstered Rtickers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lumps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK <$6 CO., HOLLAND.
^asHSHSHSSSEFP^^sasHSHSHasasasasssasi
Birth front door of tbu court house lu tbe ( h)
Grand Haven, raid County of Ottawa on (he
14th day of January 1897, next at 10 o'olt ck In the
fareuoou.
•at*l thl- 26th day c.f Nov. A. 1). 1896.
Habtuan D. Kippbi., Sheriff.
Gao. E. Kollkn. AUorney, 43-9w.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1 896
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In default for more than sixty days sft r th
same became due in. d payable, wherefore un-
der the con tltlor 8 of sail tunr'gage the wh de
smount of the principal sum of *ald mortgage
with all arrearages of Interest thereon became
due an i payable Iwmcitliitety thereafter.
Notice is th-refore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of Halo lu add moitgage
Fire in Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. IS.— An explosion oc-
curred early Friday morning at the De-
troit College of Medicine. Flames im
mediately broke forth from the third
story windows, and in lesa than two
1 hours the building wan in ruins. The
janitor and his wife narrowly escaped
contain'd an 1 the Htatute In such case m- | with ,|,eir lives. The loss on the build-
a»d provlJ-d.sald mortgage will be foreclosed h> | • wil, reai.h *75., wo, partly Insured,
sale at public v-miue oftbe mortgaged premlH.-fc, | buil(iin}f il8e|f. valuable in-
or so much theraol as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on sail mortgage with
Interest and costs of foreclosure and sale, h -




















6 00 11 .fll
9 4 5 00
il ! C 3 o:.
IU 80 0 II"
rj 4«j
a.m p.u.
Lake (dace at the north outer doOf of
waCouuty Court flou**, ntth* city ot
Haven, Ott.ws County, Michigan, (thai
e pliyn wh tre 1 ha circuit court for ih
f Ottawa is hoi ten) on
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it 10 o'ol'>ck lu the loruu ou of said -'ay. Tin
laid m >rtgiwet prsmtaci ti be s >ld being le-
veribed lu said mortgage is all those cenatn
t irct s or parcels of laud situated In tboto»n.
«bip of Holland. County of Otuwa and Ktste of
Michigan, known aud described a* follows.
Tbe south thirty seres of ths sou'h east quarter
of tho north east quarter, aud tne north half of
Mine 8ol<L
Negaunce, Dec. 21.— The Blue mine
of this place hits been sold to Cor-
rigan, McKinney & Co., of Cleveland
l lie consideration is understood to be
under $5'),ti(K>. The property is capable
0! heavy production and will be strong
lv worked by the purchasers. The
sale was rendered neccssaiy at a sm -
r lice by reason of the linnnciul em-
barrassment of the local owners.
The grange Indorses the farmers’ clubs,
and demands that the prisons be mads
self-supporting and that the fee system of
paying county officials be abolished It
also asks that boards of county on cers be
substituted for the present large board*
of supervisors, and that all food consumed
In state Institutions be purchased in ths
Btate. The body further demands tlmt pro-
vision be made for taxing time di posits In
banks and that the constitution be amended
bo that the speelllc taxes collect* d from
railroads, Insurance, telegraph, and tile-
phone companies, which now go Into tho
primary school fund exclusively, may be-
come a part of the general fund, to be ns*d
for other than school purposes The
licensing of professional ai d business vo-
cations, such as hotels, nstaurants. etc.,
Is asked for. and It is recommended that
the rate of specific tuxes paid by railroads |
and other corporations be Increased and
made to n-uch more property. Another
constitutional amendm* nt askrd for Is one
under which an Inheritance tax be
levied, the Inheritance tax law enacted a
few years ago having been declared uncon-
stitutional by the supreme court It Is de-
sired that the general tax law be amended
so as to make It obligatory. Instead cf op-
tional as now, for assessing ofltcers to
swear all persons before examining them
as to their property.
At the recent annual meeting cf the
Michigan Federation of Labor it was
decided that the federation should con-
fine it.s efforts before the next legisla-
ture to a bill abolishing contract con-
vict labor. Tb*- federation had nothing
to offer ns a substitute for the present
system of working convicts further
than a proposition that they be work* d
on the hi liways as far as possible, but |
the delegates were a unit in demanding
that contract labor lie stopped. Thil
demand will meet w ith the united oppo-
sition of the mamwrerK of tho several
In a recent interview Gov.
WE ME
The Largest Line OI
25c^_ J
Christmas Goods of any House in
the City. Be sure and examine 1
our line ot 25c pocket knives. |
J. A. Van derVeen
HARDWAHB.
Comer River and Eighth Street*
BUSINESS DIRECT ORV \iriLI. VAN PER VKi HK. I’esJei In all kind*vv of Kwh ai.d Halt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Attorneyb. Painters.
I \IKKKM A. G J .. Attoruey at I, aw. Collect Joi a




. ioBKIDK. P. IL, Attoru* > Real R*Ut*aud
>1 Inanruncc. Office. Mcnrice’s block.
M ' AT. It.. H..ua.,, Carriage, and Sign
P inti. plain and ormtm nte |>ap< rl’ftDf-
mg. nh-.p at rea rtvnce.m. hevei th Kt., netrl*
H Oepc.t.
Physicians.
l >OHT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor ai




J^ATTA. P. A . Attorney at Law. Office over
| ’ KKMEKB. H„ Physician and Surgeon. Real-
t\ letirr .-n Twelfth street corner of Ifsrket,
, ifttr. m d.-av store. Eighth Htreet,
Kincu A ( o 's Furu store. Eighth Ht Mortgage Sale.
b
Banks.
MB8T STATE BANK. Commercial hd*i Hhv-
lAEFAULr HAVH H«EN MVEINTH*U coni tin b of paym 'ii* of a certain ttOli-
lugs Oep't I Cappoti Prealdnl. (ieiui
V. MoSiua Cashier ( 'apital KU»ch $6<UI0O. |
g^ge made and • X'XJUted hy Gerrli J. Van Wl4-
reu an i lleudrlkju Van Wieren h’s wife, oi Sit___ __ __________ towmh pnf Holland, o nmy of Ottawa and
I I OLL vNl' CITY - l ATF, HANK. Con no iclel sihie of M'clilRnu. parties of Ihe first part, k)
II and Havings Hep’t. 0. H. K. Van Ha.l’e, ' - -
Pros.C. Verachure. Cash Capital mock A* MW.
Boots and Shoes.
jjerold m____________ Dealer In Boot* and Shoes, suo-
oessur to K. Harold A Co.
ClothlnK-
j) OHM AN HHOTHKH8. Mer> hai.i Talk rs and
Dealers in lU-udy Ma le. Genl'n Furmsh-
UR GtMMls a Specialty
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Mon .a Again lu Custody.
Day City, Dec. 19.— A telegram from
i wo m »ai e ii su u u u«u * Coi ning, N. V., announces the capture In 0
(he north east quarter of the south east quarter there of Willie Monks, who broke out Bich, who has had much to do with thu
of section no. fifteen. In t .wushlp uo 5. lonh 0f ^a.. COunty jail ten days ago. •'•ubjf’fff during the past four years,Si ° Monk, was anv.teil in Chlcugo for . Uc (Jroun.l, in favor of .1,0
outhorities of Day City on suspicion of contract system. In Ins judgment it n
being implicated with his brother in Hie most profitable and desirable, al-
» number of forgeries. though the most criticise J.
, O' »T A nKAMEB. Dealers In Dry Goou., N- •
I) tious. Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc , Kightl
,t»eet.
. AN PUTfEV G. & hONH, General Dwilersii
» Dry Gocis, Gr*^ e-les, Oiockerjr. Hals, an-
;aps. Flour. Produce, etc River Street.
Dated Hollan \ Nnvembo'- 21s», A. D. IMkl.
Coknkus Hikmkrhm* Mortgagee
G. J. Dikkkua, Attorney (or Mortgagee.
44-13W
Drugs and Medicines.
TriSiStravt' g Holland 5.00 a. m. ard V*.» o.
m.C 'iin-ci utG-aud Rapid* with G. R & I. ar-
?D?d MaoHinaw City 4.10 p m.end 10 40p.m.
June 28, 1896. day Preseots!
« ..... ....... . .. .. ......... .. J Not Gollty. Plngrre Alleges Brlberv.
A high liver with a torpid liver wHl Jackson, Dec. 20. — The Heydlauff Detroit, Dec. 23.— A temporary in-
not 1)6 along liver Correct the liver murder trial ended Saturday with a Junction was granted by tbe Circuit
with De Wllt’8 Little Early Risers, Tcr(iict of not guilty. Ixiuis Heydlaufl, court Tuesday on application of Mayor
little pills that cure dyspepsia and # y0ung German of Waterloo, shot his Pingree, restraining the county sllper-
constipatlon. • u„kx.mt ftweetheart, Emma Moeekel, killing her vteors from confinning n proposed con-
_ DAWRBNCT ivramk t. jnBtant,yt last May He ti,en 8bot him- tract for erection of a county building.
Go to C. A. SleT*osOD for your Hull- wlf. but recovered. The defence wa3 The mayor allege* bribery ugoi„*t~ “ that of insanity.
I vOEHHURG. J O.. DmiIw Id Drugs and M®dl
I / rluM. Paints and Oil*. Toilet Artlc'es. Im
Kirtad ai^l IVaneatic Cigars. Eighth Street
\tr ALSH, HKBER. Druggist and PhannaMit;
'v a full stork of goods appertaining to tbe
luahiesB. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
45-5w.
LANSING it NORTHERN R. Ii.
Holiday Presents! holiday presents!












Lansing ...... . .............

















For Infants and Children.
Coal Mine Burning.
Houghton. Dec. 2».—The iron coal
in the Tamarack, at Dollar Bay, is on
fire from spontaneous combustion.
Fifty-six thousand tons are stored
there. Bow much coal will be de-
stroyed cannot be estimated.
eleven of the supervisors, but their
names are not mentioned. The board
was to liave confirmed the contract
Tuesday.
Y7 IN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and




Tealer in Agricultural Implements. River St.
jA Want Tariff Reetored.
Lansing, Dec. 18.— The merino she p torefi to D  
breeders inemoriali/A‘d congress to re-
store the McKinley tariff on wool, ex-
cept that relating to skirted wool, ,'ntb Vtreet. DeeVRfveT.
They also
I 1 UNTIJKY. A.. Practical MaoblMet. Millard
!l Engine Repair* a speeUlty Shop on Be*-
Meat Markets.
par\or Canon all trains, imU IK omU lor any
OBO. DsHAVEN,
- Q. P. A. Grand Rapid*. Mick
0, HOLCOMB. Holland Agant
Elk Rapids, °Dec *1 7°— ̂  ^ 6- m on t hs’- ̂ \ch should be excluded,
old child of Alfred Gates, four miles ask that the scheduled duties on woyl
scalded so severely Oiftt it died ot its ^ with an paragraph, i» " ~ 'Alter Street.
Ever. Van Kamp uof lh ell. of Holland, CODB*
(, of O t* w * mid sutaof Mluhigm , party of tbi
lecoici p rt. lat-'d oo th* l8tu lay of November,
> D KM ini recorded lii Uutoaio* of the regis-
ter of I *e*‘d-. of OtUwn county. Michigan, 0B
th- Pah -tiy .1 N 'Vi-niber A. I). 1^91, id Liber 44
f ,i,oitk:'g' * on p*g» 39. on which mortgage
,h»if i. cl .line i t*> l)o du> ut the li.na ot tblS
iioMce ilieb'nu * f Three Flun trid F,<rt> -threw
IMIim «mI Filly ('rots. h>sl<UB an at-
torn • fee of Fifteen Dollars provide, for by law
and In 8*1*1 murlgsge ;mim1 u-- tuli or proeeed-
liU'S sving beeo toetltuted at law nr Id equity
to recover the debt secured by s*ld mortgage,
or any part of It. Notice is tb^nfore here-
by uiten that by virtue oftbe power of sale to
aid ajortgnge contained, and lh* ate utein such
male aud provided. sal-1 inortg ge will be
loir-cio-nd by aale, at public vendue of ibemort
aged promisee, or so much th -reof as may be
ueoesaary t*> pay the amoui.t du- on aald mort*
g-ige wi>b Interest and costs of foreclosure and
salo IdcIu'Iioc an attorney feeoi Fl'teeu Dollare;
e«l*l sale to take plar# al the north outer done
of the Ottawa county eon t house, at the city of
Gracd Haven, Ottawa e^nrty. Michigan, (thaft
oeh g tbe plaee wh**re the circuit court for tbe
county of Ottawa Is boldeu). on
iSonday, iht Fifteenth day of February A. D. Mt
at ten o'clock In the f*ffeoo<>n of Midday; toe
mil I mortgaged premise* to bo *ol I being de-
scribed lo Mid mortgage as all that certain pfeee
or parcel of land altuatol and being In tbe town-
ship now city of Holland, county of Ottawa^
and Btate of Michigan, known and described m
follows to-wlt: Lot Numbered Thl<ty-Tbisie
3 ) la Addition Numbeiel One (D to Van D4W
Berg's Plat, aoeordfog to the recorded plat
tboreof on record in the offl » nl tbe Register od
Deed* (or teld OtUwa ooo ty.
Dated Holland. November II, A. D. M05-
Lubsbhtjk Van Eaiom,
Executrix of the last wl I aed
men t of Evert Van
eeasel, and sole res Id
- therein nan od.
fl. J. DinutA, Attorney for Executrix.
44-1 Sw
injuries. clvdiog so-called vegetable wools.
mmm
mt m
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Holland City News.
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The Michigan legislature will un-
doubtedly be called upon for some
•banges in the present highway laws,
mod the system, or want of system, on
which public highwajs in this state
are maintained and improved.
The underlying principle upon which
eiistlng laws are based is— each locali-
ty for Itself, without any regard to
•yatem or concentrated « ffort for uni
formlty or continuity. Out of this
want the toll-road was born, in the
wonstructlon and operating of which
the people allowed private enterprise
to accomplish, at a profit, that which
they might and should have done
themselves.
The first < ffort at infusing a little
-»ew blood in our system of highway
improvement, ai d placing it upon a
broader basis, was ihe enacting of the
•ounty road plan, leaving it optional
with each county to adopt It or not.
This county plan, on the whole, has
•ot been favorably received by the
people, or rather by the several boards
Wf supervisors. For it should always
be borne in mind that under the sys
4em of county government In vogue In
this state the responsible parties
Charged with county i« terests are and
remain primarily loim/hip men, with
• sense of prior responsibility to their
respective towns, the county coming
•ext. This feature of the situation
ndoubtedly Is largely responsible for
the unfriendly attitude towards the
county system. The average super-
isor is first a tow nship man; the sys-
tem makes him so. A certain per
tentage of them are broad enough to
become county men, but this cannot
be said at all times of all of them;
bence the drawback.
The county system in several locali-
ties where it has been tried has given
Iblr satisfaction. Its provisions are
•ot generally known and the following
well prepared paper will no doubt
throw some light on the subject:
•* 1 here is undoubtedly in the lown-
tfrip^amoreor less strong prejudice
JgtlDSl the county highway system,
-due, iu t'OfftiaeraMe degree to a mis
nderstandingof itsscopeaod purpose.
Many sc m to have a vague idea that
In adopt ing the a unty system tbev
•re surrendering local control of their
highways, and that a vote for the
•ounty system is a vote of want of
wonfldence in the townsbi p author ities.
There Is no such consequence Involved
question. In adopting the
^uBOUOty system the townships surren-
provement of highways, and it is only
a matter of time when younger states,
such us Michigan, will follow their
precept. It would be a great pleasure
for the News to compliment the rep-
resen tatlves-elect of Ottawa county,
at the close of the coming session of
the legislature, upon their share In
bringing about something like a re
form in this line. Let Michigan pat-
tern In this respect after Massa
chusetts:
“Massachusetts goes bravely on.
leading in this direction as in many
another. Last year she spent $800,000
as a state, this year the same pn gram
is to be repeated. There are now 130
miles of state roads, such as the Ro-
mans built within the boundaries of
the commonwealth. In less than a
generation the Ray State will be as
well thorougbfared as France. In
consequence her lands, sterile and
worn as many of them are. will begin
to take on that valuation of accessibil-
ity to market which helps to make the
farms of France, not only singly and
relatively but absolutely and collect
Ively, more valuable than the 'arms of
the United States. A like tale can be
told of the roadbuilding of New Jer-
sey and Connecticut. In both of these
states this great but simple undertak-




4er nothing that they now have, ex-
For some time past negotiations
have been pending between our citi-
zens and farmers and the Heins Pick-
ling Co. for the establishment of a
branch of their canning industries In
Holland. The movement had its ori-
gin in the incident that while a repre-
sentative of the concern was confer-
ing with Grand Rapids parties at a
meeting in that city, Charles S. Dut-
ton of Holland, who was present, asked
him as to the essential conditions
requisite for inducing the company to
locate In any particular place. Mr.
Dutton Informed him as to the advan-
tages offered by his home city, the ex-
cellent farming country surrounding
it, the superior shipping facilities,—
all of which induced Mr. Russell to
take the matter under due considera-
tion.
The time had been set for a joint
meeting and last week Wednesday Mr.
Russell, in company with John C.
Duoton of Grand Rapids, arrived on
the 9:30 train, to ascertain the nature
of the city and surroundings. They
were met at the depot by a committee
o' our business men who drove them
about the city prior to a meeting
called at Attorney Diekema’s office at
10:30 o’clock. Mr. Russell briefly stated
the company’s intention, their object
being to establish three branches dur-
ing the month of January and that
Holland could secure or e of them, pro-
vided the farmers and gardeners would
enter Into a contract with said com-
and gardeners the success of the pro-
posed piant Is assured. Meetings will
be held in the rural districts and we
predict tint they are united in secur-
ing this valuable plant.
A Back Number.
dred acres of pickles at thirty cents
to such roads, when they surrender
r : their control they also surrender the
! ; ^Ubllity for their maintenance.
Experience has shown defects in the
•Ian of building highways solely un-
itor township authority and by labor
tex. A disposition to remove these
^HMefecte is no iixects mputation upon the hon-
ty or fidelity or capacity of township
officials. The township system Is not
in issue, its continuance is truaran-
teed i y constitutional authority. It
would still exist In its present form if
the county system were adopted.
While the township and district sys-
tem may be admirably adapted topro-
iuclnga large numi*er of fairly pass-
able roads within the township, It can
build none at all over and across town-
•btps. It may produce local roads and
, but not thoroughfares. The
nit of nction Is too small, the juris-
diction too limited.
“While no one will deny that the
present system has merits, there are
nomparatlvely few who will claim that
His all that is desired. Nearly every
woe who has given the subject thought
•od observation, has felt the necessity
Hr a supervisory power more extensive
Jban the U»wr ship authorities, which
m
eboold be at least co-extensive with
:.-.r I county, in order to secure unity of
wurpote ar d economy of management,
objected by some that there
Id have been a provision that all
L; teoney is to lie expended In the town-
6 Jblp where raised. But that would
aot meet the evil. It would simply
be a du< llcation of the present system,
•oly with a change of cfflceis. If
wioney raised in each township must
be expended in the township, then the
motey raised In the cities must be ex
wended in the cities, which is not
4one under the proposed county sys-
tem.
“The county road law was franifd
pon the theory that the development
«r county roads is of advantage to the
towns and cities as well as to the
country; and that the building of
good roads is a too heavy burden for
each separate township to assume.
The central Idea of the proposed sys-
tem is the idea which underlies ali
•uccessful business methods of mod-
ern times, viz , concentration. Haims
to build nota large numberof Inferior
bv-ways, but a f*w first-class thor-
•ughfares. It is the concerted action
•fall sections to pnsecute a work
which would be too burdensome to he
warr led on by each singly. It is co-
•peVatlon made practical, and the only
•Tactical form of co-operation In road
Mldlng.
“By producing a considerable sum of
Iboney to be expended atone time and
1 one purpose, it insures the greatest
of economy In the ̂ handling of
iterial and the greatest degree of
l» n^y in the organization of labor
village shoemaker who formerh
!e t he boots and shoes for the whole
tlty no longer exists. The con
jn of capital to the large far-
and the superior effectlvenea^
«r there attainable have pro-
I shoe* mnch more cheaply thai
pfisslbly do.”
of the older states they
this “local” Idea wit!
! to the maioteDaoce and im-
per bushel . The pickles were to be of
a size of from one to three and one-
half inches, the company agreeing to
furnish the seed free of charge In or
der to secure a uniform variety. Their
object was to establish a factory simply
for pickles and gradually develop the
enterprise into a canning establish-
ment. Mr. Russell complimented our
citizens upon their progressive city,
its beautiful surroundings and superior
shipping facilities and assured them
that all that was needed was the en-
tering Into of the above pledge and
contract.
The business men thereupon im-
mediately organized themselves into a
committee in order to avoid delay and
made preparations to secure the pro-
posed industry. Many farmers hud
been consulted and a meeting was
called on Tuesday afternoon at S. of
V. ball. JohnZwemer was called to
preside and Geo. H. Souter was elected
secretary. The Interest shown in the
new project was demonstrated by the
large number present. Samples of
canned goods were displayed by W. G.
Van Dyke, the grocer. Opinions were
freely exchanged and a resolution was
unanimously approved that it Is for
the best interests of the people of
Holland and vicinity to have a pickle
factory started and that the best en-
deavors be used to secure the same.
Blanks had been prepared which will
be circulated among the farmers and
gardeners asking their quota of
strength. About forty acres had been
subscribed at the meeting and It Is a
fair presumption that more than the
required 300 acres will be pledged for
its location In Ifolland.
A plant of this kind will furnish an
excellent home market, giving the
farmer cash for his product and thus
preparing the way for an enterprise
which will In the near future Income
the life of the farm. The agricultur-
ists ire already becr*ning united In
this new project and when once shown
the advantages of such a factory will
readily conclude that It is a oeneflt far
underestimated, although on several
previous occasions ibe> have been led
astray by a “supply company”, whose
aim It is to rob the farmers of their
products. Mr Russell has advised our
citizens to appoint a committee to
visit their plant-, in the various sec-
tions of the country and thus become
satisfied hs to the merits of their
statements.
The committee are determined to
secure the new enterprise, and with
the hearty co-operation of our farmers
Writes Dr. E. Winter of the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary, in the
Sentinel of the 21st inst.:
“This is our semi-centennial year.
The com mi tteee appointed has very,
very few clerical members. Some one
at a distance remarked not long since
that the securlaization of Dr. Van
Raalte’s work was rapidly progress-
ing Now it Is sincerely to be hoped
that the coming celebration will not
follow the present example of our se-
cular papers In the matter here
spoken of. [The Doctor accuses the
local press of ignoring the Institution
with which he is connected ] Such
celebration would then be out of har-
mony with the germinal history of the
colony ”
Another alarmist.
The good Doctor seems to have for-
gotten that during the period he left
us, in the early fiO’s, and his recent
return, the world has kept on moving,
and that in the inevitable march of
events another generation is at the
If&lm.
However, the practical question for
the Doctor involved is, whether he re-
turns to us as a back number, or as
one who realizes the change of envi-
ronments and, realizing that change,
can adapt himself accordingly. We
trust he can, although this needless
alarm of “the temple, the temple!” is
not a very auspicious omen.
We have no desire to enter into a
controversy with the Doctor as to the
extent the people have been benefit-
ed or injured by a relaxation of eccle-
siasticism since the “germinal” pe-
riod, but we do think the Doctor
makes a false move when in behalf of
himself or the prestige of “the cloth”
he raises the issue of “secularization”
as against priestcraft. In this he
might succeed in some new settle-
ment, where everything is still “ger-
minal,” or in some locality where
everything is intended to be kept “ger-
minal,” but not among the people of
Holland. The very precepts and the
training of Van Raalte living, and the
memory of Van Raalte dead, renders
this impossible.
We venture to predict that at the
coming semi-centennial the work of
the great leader named by the worthy
Doctor will not suffer at the hands of
those who may be charged with the
direction of affairs, even if “the com-
mittee appointed has very few cleri-
cal members
Neither is this over-anxMS ̂fd
“Van Raalte’s work,” on the part of
the Doctor as an ecclesiast, warranted
by subsequent onslaughts that have
been made upon the life-work of the
deceased by those whom it was in-
tended should succeed him ecclesiasti-
cally as leaders of t he people.
The memory of our departed leaders
will be, and is, revered for what they
have accomplished. Let this be one of
the lessons to be learned, especially by
our ecclesiasts, when we celebrate not
only “the germinal history of the col-
ony,” but also what has been accom-
plished since.
in their convictions which was a lead-
tnp c aracteristlcin the Dutch nature,
and to them New York and Feunnyl
vania owed much of their present
greatness A loyal, brave people. New
England might well be proud of them.
He Instanced many ancient Dut' h In-
stitutions which the Ui ited Slates
had adopted, among th> m being a
written cons itutinn, which the Dutch
stad-holder in Holland bad io ol»ey.
The free ballot also was a Dutch insH-
tution, and the recording of mortgages
another Then, too, the Dutch had
a public prosecutor, and a poor person
had a counsel f irnlched todefei d him3
His entire speech was a modest, hut
powerful eulogy of his people, and he
was heartily applauded when he con-
cluded.”
Glean Up Sale!
The Y. M C. A. Debate.
Right after Jed. 1st we take our annual
Inventory and during the next 6 days we
shall have a general Clean upSale of all
Forefather’s Day.
The antiual dinner of the Detroit
New England 8ociety was held Mon-
day evening. Like all such occasions
the essential feature was the fea>Lof
wit and reason which followed, and
much to the gratification of those
preseut, says the Free Press, the time-
bonoied custom of eulogizing simply
the Pilgrim and the Puritan was dis-
pensed with. As expressed by the
sentiment of the evening, New Eng-
land was the corner-stone upon which
the nation was built, but there are
others; and descendants or representa-
tives of the latter claves were given
The question wheter the invention
of labor-saving machinery has proved
beneficial to the agricultural and' la
boring classes was discussed at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms on Tuesday even-
ing. There was a fair audience pres-
ent and many interesting points were
disclosed.
president J. C. Post opened the
affirmative side of the question. He
stated that the question was a very
peculiar one. That civilization is
practically based upon labor-saving
machinery and that all our labor to-
day involves the use of machinery.
Comparison was made with China
where the work is done by hand. In-
vention has accomplished two things,
viz: it both displaces and adds to hu-
man labor, Illustrating it by showing
that where a butter-plate machine at
C. L. King & Co.’s factory does the
work of from twelve to twenty girls,
the telephone, electric telegraph, lo-
comotive, etc., adds to human libor.
He further showed by statistics what
rffecl machinery bad upon wages, and
stated tbat prior to the use of ma-
chinery the average rate of wages wns
2oc per day, which had gradually In-
creased until In 1890 it was reported
at $2 60 p* r day.
C. J. De Ruo presented a paper upon
the negative side. He showed that the
farmer has not been made happy and
prosp rous by the use of machinery.
That they were burdened by debt in
purchasing the same and were obliged
to give mortgages, involving an ex-
pense which would not be paid before
the machinery was worn out. It dls
placed human labor and men were
compelled to i eg for work, the result
of which led to riots and strikes. It
further tends to crush out small estali-
lishments which were not able to pur-
ch tse this machinery. It was baneful
to the agricultural classes, a breeder
of trusts, and made the rich richer and
the poor poorer
Dr. J. D. Wetmore corroborated
some of the poims scored by the af-
firmative and demonstrated that the
invention of machinery was certainly
a benefit, as no successes could be
reaped without it
Wm. Bourton rrcalled his early days
when there was no machinery and
compared it with the luxuries of the
present time as a result of its In-
vention.
Irving G«rvelink state! that the
use of machin ry made human labor
more of a slave to corporations In some
instances.
Prof. P. A Latta presided and the
interest manifested while the argu-
ment^ were made was great. The
discussions t-f slmilarqiiestlons will be
continued as was decided by a unani-
mous rising vote. It is probable that
the eight hour system will be the in xt
que>tiun for d scussion. These ques
lions are very interesting and Instruc-
tive and the meetings should be well
attended. Every' ne is invited to take
pirt in the dlscu sion.
Remnants, and
Odds and Ends.
You know this Btore never carries over any
goods from one season to the other and we
will not this season. v> -
}>!* i
Ice wool shawls , f »
(small size) to close .................... ... .... I
Good size j
Towels each ....... .................................
Boys shirt waists | g
were 25c to close ..... .............................. I uC
’ A few soiled towels at half price.
All Novelty Dress patterns at prices to
close them out at once.
All our Silk Mufflers at half price.
Dress Goods in cotton
and wool mixed at per yd. 10c
We will make it an object for you to trade





Are soon parted unless he goes to the
consolidated jewelry Store of
BrcuiB & tM
To do his trading. Largest stock, Best repair trade
and guaranteed, Loweet prices.
Cor. Market and Eighth Streets
Free Pres*: “Trie proposition wblsh
Senator Peffer makes for the appoint-
ment of a commission to study the fi-
nancial question Is an excellent one in
theory; and the fact that It comes
Che floor and listened U’ with much from such a source will create a good
profit and interest.
Hon. T. W. Palmer, president of the
society, acted as toastmaster, and In
his felicitous way he iulroduced the
speakers of the evening. He said that
he was glad tbat at last some one else
beside the Pilgrim and the Purl1 an
was to l»e heaid from, and prophesied
that in the blending of the various
nationalities we may hope for a better
type of humanity than the world has
ever seen. t'*L‘
The speakers, and their respective
toasts, were: Rev. John Reid, “How
the Scotch helped;”. Judge tt. E.
Frazer, “Ireland;” Hon. G. J. Dieke-
ma, “Holland;” Rev. Fr. E. Van Dyke,
‘•The French were there too;” Otto
Klrchner, “The Germans.”
With reference to the addresser Mr.
Dlekema the Detroit Journal has the
following complimentary notice:
“The BJOft powerful and finished
speech ot the evening was by Hon.
GerrltJ. Dlekema, of Holland, whose
stirring tal sof Dutch war and Dutch
achievement in arts, trades and com-
merce showed conclusively tbat the
New England slates owed to the
phlegmatic Hollander much for which
New England bad heretofore never
given credit. His description of Dutch
character, as examplea in the siege of
Leyden, holding out against the then
ail-powerfn Spanl.-Karms, beneath
the Iron Duke of Alva, was a magnifi-
cent recollection, and ne went back to
Tacitus and Cm*aiMo show that as
history holds r< cords of tht-m, it bus
res i ected and honored the natives of
the morasses and sandy Islands— the
Netherlands. They were a God fear-
deal of surprise. The general impres-
sion has been that the senator io ques-
tion is wedded to the theory that In-
telligence concerning finance comes
not by study, but by Inspiration or in-
tuition and that any attempt to get
at the root of the matter by t he course
ordinarily pursued in acquiring knowl-
edge Is a waste of time.”
A most interesting item in last
week’s Issue of the Ottawa County
Times was a special from Grand Rap-
ids to the effect that the furniture
factor es in that city are employing
more men now than at any time in the
last six months, and the greatest in-
crease of working force has been made
since election. The number of men
employed is between’' 1500 and more
than on Nov. 1 The wages are the
same an have been paid the last three
years.— In explanation of this item It
should be stated that it did notap-
pear on the editorial or calamity page.
China, Crockery. Glass, Fancy Goods
and Toys at Crandell’s Bazaar.- «»»-— ..... —
Holiday goods of all kinds at Cran-
dell’s Bazaar.
Before buying your candles and nuts
call aud get prices at
R. OOSTEMA.
For Chrisimas randba, fruits, nuts,
etc., call on Will Botsford & Co.
Wc carry one of the finest lines of
cookies and crackers. Always fresh
ing people, too, with a so'enin strength aBd de**’- Oosteua.
and Games!
M. Van Putten.
I have just received an elegant assortment ot New Holiday Books
and Games that will be sold at very reasonable prices. Our line io
Holiday Goods has been selected with great care and ask an inspection
of our line:
Holiday Juvenile Books from 5c to .................. 30c
New Games at 5c and ............................. 10c
Bibles upward from ............. .. ............... 35c
Plush and Celluloid Albums from 50c to ........... {3-.00
Fine line of box writing paper and envelopes 10c to.. 75c
Also a full line of Pin Cushions, Smokers Sets, Handkerchief Boxe«,
Necktie Boxes, Pocket Dictionaries, Work Boxes, Toilet Cases, Dom-
inoes, Checker Boards, A, B, C, Blocks, Mouth ‘Organs, Pocketbooks,
etc., etc. We advise an early inspection before the assortment is bro-
ken and guarantee prices below all competition.
Oiford Tfichem’ Bibles.
A large complete Teachers’ Bible
for $1.50 at M. Kieklntvelri’s.
“Just tell them that you saw me,”
buying candy and nuts at
R. Oostema.
Go to Ccandeh's Bazaar for. Xmas
Presents.
Nothing but candles and new
nuts at R. Oostema.
Look ever Crabdell's Holiday Stock.
Just received a fresh line of candies
and nuts for the hnlldavs at
R. Oostema.





Dec. 24, 25, 81 and January 1st, C. A
W. M. and D.. L. A N. agents will sell
excursion tickets at one and one-third
fare for the round trip to all points in
Michigan, and to many points In Illi-
nois, Indiana and Ohio. Return limit
January 4th. 1897.
Geo dbHaybm, G. P. a. .
Parker’s Fountain Pens, the best in-
the world, for sale at Stevenson’s Jq-.
welry store. 45-5w.
Now Is the chance to buy Drugs and
Patent Med icii es. Will Z. Bangs I*
k* teirmcompelled to move, and will
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Sinday was the shortest day of Lbi
jear.





of “The Holy City ” under the direc-
tion of Prof Camp>>ell, Jan. 14.
Large crowds are enjoying the fine
skating on Macatawa Bay.
There is suftLIenfc sn iw on the
ground for light sleiahing, and it helps
out, the holiday trade In good shape.
Jan. 8 10 has been designated for
the observance of the annual week of
prayer.
The Grand Rapids retail grocers’ as-
soaiatlon are after the scalps of the
grecers who open their stores on Sun
day.
Political gossip has it thatS. We*
sellus of Grand Rapids Is booked for
ippointment (*f rail road commissioner,
and that he will accept.
The House Committee has reported
favtrable on the bill providing fora
gavernment building at Grand Haven,
taecat $75,000.
Gerrlt Elferdink met with an acci-
dent while at work at the Buss Ma-
chine Works on Wednesday morning
by having a large flask fad upon his
foot.
Miss Frederick has sold out her
dressmaking business to Miss Nichols
•f Crand Rapids to whom she recom-
ewds the ladies of Holland for their
fntare favors. _
Miss Cora M. Goudenow, county
commissioner of schools, is visiting
the schools in the southern part of the
county. This week she spent In Zee-
land township.
A. C. "Van Raalte has rented the
hallding of C. Bloin, Sr., on River
street, where he will carry on the sale
of the well-known McCormick imple-
eats, for which he has the agency.
Gen. Byron M. Cutcheon of Grand
Rapids, who Is an Intimate friend of
^Major McKinley, has been mentioned
for appointment on the hoard of for^l
leatlons, a position he held under
’resident Harrison.
Ttall onr readers “A Merry Christ-
mas,” and don’t forget the poor, es-
pecially those that are not as yet
kMWD as such, for there is where the
distress is most acute.
The Sunday school of Grace church
will give a.Chrismas tree and enter-
tainment this (Thursday) evening
The program consists of the singing
of carols and appropriate songs and an
address by Dr Van Antwerp.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Dec. 24th at the Holland,
Michigan, post office: Henry Gabben,
W. A. Johnson, Aaron Kilby, Miss
Kesa Van Droost.
Cor. Dk Keyzer, P. M.
Kalamazoo wants an appropriation
from the legislature to dredge the Kal.
amazoo river, because at all times of
high water the floods greatly damage
the celery lands, and also iniuM lusly
affects the health of the C lery City.
The “Christmas Club” will give a
soolil hop at the Opera House this
week Friday. The gallery will he open
t® the general public, for which a
charge of 2f)C will be made. The In-
dication prints te a very large attend-
aaoe.
•hicago Tribune:— A war to the
death on trusts must he one of the
main features of the republican pm
gramme henceforth. The party which
trashes them will gain the undying
gratitude of a despoiled and trust-
ridden teaple.
The passenger agents of all the rail-
reads in the central states will cease
isaalng ministers’ and preachers’ spe-
aial rate privileges after Jan. 1, and
thereafter half-fare passes may he se-
anred from the central committee In
•hicago. and they will be valid on all
raads under its jurisdiction.
A meeting will tie held in the Pine
Creek school house next Monday aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock for the purpose of
showing the farnurs the advantages
of the proposed new pickle factory
Geo. H. Souter and I. Marsilje will
address them and no one should fail to
be present.
The Cash Boot & Shoe Store will
open in the Tower Bl«,ck on Saturday,
Jau. 2. The proprietors Reyher&Co.
who have had 25 years of experience
in the business, have decided upon a
permanent location in Holland. Read
their ad.
' The periodical statement of the con-
diMon of the First State Bank of this
•Itf, which appears in another col-
imn, shows that institution to be in
a prosperous and growing condition.
Prictlcally, they have reached the
$100,000 line. While as a political
phrase the restoring of confidence is
variously commented upon, the term
ha» never applied to the banking in-
•Mlations of this city. Confidence in
thmn was never shaken.
Those who failed to hearllttle Alice
MiClung last Monday evening missed
a rare treat. It is very unfair to call
h®r a prodigy, for this would suggest
the unhealthful and uncanny— a men
•trosity. However, she truly |j?a mar-
vel, a miracle of highly developed
•hildhood. Her possession of the rare
gift of absolute pitch is really astound-
ing, the most trying test failing to
diaromflt her. Her interpretation Is
artist ic and a revelation to many ad-
vanced musicians. We would say that
little Alice is as great at her infant
age as the greatest masters were, and,
with it all, she is so naievely childlike.
We hope Mrs. Diekema will secure
her again at some future time. The
program was Interspersed with vocal
•eh* and duets by Miss Grace Yates,
Meedames Whitenack and Gillespie,
aad Prof. J B. Nykerk, all of which
were well received.
Christmas services will be held in
Hope church both morning and even
ing next Sunday. Special mus<c will
tie a special feature. The mnject of
Rev. II G. Blrchby’s hut mg sermon
will he ‘ The Carol of Peace.” while
his evening theme will he: ‘Crowded
Out.”
Daniel Bertsch and Miss Maude
Carr were married at the home of the$
Water and Marine.
The Graham & Morton Co. iSave
leased the steamer City of Milwaukee
for another season from the Grand
Trunk Railway, and the steamer is
being fitted up now to be taken to
Benton Harbor.
Muskegon citizens are accused of
making efforts to have the custom
house removed from Grand Haven to
their own city.
Marquette fishermen want to make
the meshes in their nets smaller. They
claim that Lake Superior herring are
smaller than those in the lower lakes
and that consequently an injustice is
done them by the fish law.
It is said that hereafter government
dredging will he let to the lowest bid-
der. this being cheaper, and that ths
U. S. dredges now laid up at Grand
Haven will be sold.
There will he no river and harbor
hil: at this session of Congress, al-
though practically the “sundry civil
appropriation hill” amounts to a river
and harbor bill, since It provides for
the many large waterways, work on
which has been contracted for in ad
yance. ,
The official Investigation in connec-
tion with the burning of the steamer
Kalamazoo at South Haven is com-
pleted It was limited to whether the
life-saving crew done their duty, the
law not authorizing Inquiry as to the
cause of the fire. The U. S. Inspector
reports himself entiiely satisfied as re-
gards the hehaviorof the crew and that
they did all in their power to save the
lives of those that perished.
The. new U. S. revenue cutter Wal
ter Q Gresham last week made a trial
cruise around the lake of nearly 12
hours The trip more than fulfilled
all expectat ions; at one time she made
a> high as 18 knots. The average was
17 knots and that was accomplished
without any extraordinary {tffort.
Capl. Davis of the cutter Andy John-
son has been appointed to the com-
mand of the new cutter. .
The St. Joseph river is literally
alive with minnows. They keep as
close to shore as their vast numbers
will admit, presumably to avoid the
larger thhes and they are so thick that
they cmwd each other out of the wa-
ter and upon the banks.
The river steamer Combine has been
hauled out atSaugatuck for repairs.
Personal Mention.
latter’s friend in Grand Rapids Wed
ue>day afternoon, Rev^Adgm ClarlJ
of this city officiating. • Thecer?TIJTfliy
was followed by a reception at which
relatives and Intimate friends partook
of a sumptuous wedding repast. They
were the recipients of many beaut iful
presents. Mr. Bertsch is one of our
prominent shoe dealers and his many
friends here wish him and ills bride a
happy and prosperous voyage. They
will sojourn in Grand Rapids until
next Monday, when they will make
their home on west Twelfth street
Last summer a liquor case was tried
ia the circuit court for this county in
which AukcDeGroot was convicted
•f illegal liquor selling, in Zeeland.
Da Groot acted as agent for t he Grand
Sapids Brewing Co., and neither lie
or the company had paid the special
tax required by law. Be Groot took
•rders for not less than eighth or quar-
ter barrels of beer and sent them to
Grand Rapids, afterwards receiving
aad delivering the goods, and claim-
lag that he was simply an agent, the
•ales being made in Grand Rapids and
aot in Zeeland. De Groot was backed
bf the brewing company; in fact, the
latter assumed the defense and were
•aid to be more interested in the out-
come of the case than the respondent.
Upon his conviction in the circuit
ooort De Groot took an appeal to the
•opreme court, and on Monday Prose-
outing Attorney Visscher received
word from Lansingtbat the court had
affirmed the judgment below and sus-
tained his position. The court
•ays ill at the contention of the re-
spondent is ail wrong; that the com-
pany did not select any particular
eighth or quarter bavel and consign
It to the individual, so that he could
Identify it as his property; that so far
as the individual orders were con-
cerned the real sales were made in
Zeeland, and that the matter of agency
outs no figure.
Among the officers to be elected next
spring Is a county commissioner of
(Chools, and we have been requested
to announce the candidacy for that p(»-
sltlon of Mr. Albert T. Huizinga, a
resident of this city. Mr. Hulzin.h
has been identified with educational
work for the past twenty-five years,
having taught in Wisconsin, Illinois
and Michigan. The schools in this
vicinity where he has been employed
are New Groningen, four years, Bea
verdam, six years, and Nlekerk three
years. For several terms he was also
engaged as tutor In Hope College. At
an early day Mr. Huizinga Intends to
visit bis friends in the northern part
of the county, with a view of -inform-
ing them of his desires In this regard
The present condition of affairs in
Cuba has aroused much sympathy in
the hearts of the people and tbeorga1 -
izatlon of militar? companies has been
effected in many sections. Thissym
pathetic spirit in behalf of the Cu-
bans, in our own city, resulted last
week in the formation of such a
company, by Peter Dulyea. Thirty-
one members soon enlisted and this
volunteer army on Wednesday after-
noon was supplemented by seven who,
after spending several hours in scour-
ing the woods for game, bravely shoul-
dered their muskets and applied for
admission to join bis command. Mr.
Dulyea reviewed the scene and admir-
ing their courageous spirit filed their
applications. Despite the negligence
of President Cleveland in this matter,
Mr, Dulyea says that the company to-
being thoroughly drilled, an exhibition
of which will probably be given on the
grounds of the Blue Rock Gun club on
Christmas afternoon; We doubt not
but that If their plans are carried out
the Cuban belligerents will find a wor-
thy successor to their much lamented
Gen. Maceo In Mr. Dulyea. The time
for their departure to set for Jao. 20,
and Cuban independence will there no
longer be a matter of conjecture.
Choose your Holiday Goods at Cran-
dell’s Bazaar. •
A big cut in Teas and Coffees at
R. OOSTBIIA.
Subscribe for the News.
Dick Rot and family of Grand Rap-
ids will isperul Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert 1 lidding.
A. Van Oeveren, student at the Gar-
rleti Bible IiHtitute at Evanston, 111.,
is spending the holidays here and in
Grand Rapids. His wife will accom-
pany him on bis return.
""Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Veldman of
Cedar Grove, Wis., were In the city
Iasi week.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Slagh will spend
the holidays in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock of Sauga-
tuck a lei.d d tha ptdro party given
bj the Older of the Eastern Star last
u’riday evening.
•Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Wright of Al-
legan are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. A. MaObs.
Dr. G. J Kollen returned Saturday
from the East.
Profs. C. M. McLean, F. I). Haddock
and J. B. Nykerk will attend the
i< acheib’ association at Lansing next
weet.
Fred J. Betts of the Chicago Uni-
versity is spending the holidays at
home.
C. Blom, Jr., J. E. Benjamin and
John Vaudersiuis were in Grand Rap
Ids on business Tuesday. H
Miss Mary Te Roller will spend
Christmas with Rev. and Mrs. W. H.
bruins at Coopersville.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Chicago
on business Wednesday:
Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clark spent
Wednesday In Grand Rapids.
J. Woltmanof Grand Haven regis-
tered at the New City Hotel on
Monday.
John Hellenthal, Will Kremers,
John Elenbaas and James Van Zwal-
uwenburg are home from Ann Arbor
for the holidays.
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl isvisitlng with
relatives aud friends in Grand Rapids.
Ed. Leedom, book-keeper at C. L.
King & Co.’s basket factory, was in
Chicago on business this week.
Hi nry Kleyn of Chicago to spending
the holidays with relatives aud friends
here.
Port Sheldon.
The exhibition given at the school
house "f Dis rlct No. 7, by Miss Kate
Connell and the school children, was
a perfect succefis, both In attendance
am the (election of songs, dialogues
and recitations by the children Mtos
Conne! received due praise for the la-
lair bestowed in training her pupils.
Tnesch >ol house was tilled to its ut-
most Capacity, and standi* g room wa
at a premium. The ex< rci-es lasted
from 7:80 until 10:30 after which the
young folks had a box so:lal. Our-new
auctioneer, A. C. Munn, was call* d
upon to auction off the boxes, which
be did in a business 'Ike manner, con.
sidering ir was h s Ilr-tsale. Thesum
r all Zed was $5.65, v»h«h is contem
plited to go towarr’s getting a school
library. Everybody returned to their
homes highly delighted with the en-
tertain moots.
Come In and inspect our line of Teas
and Coffee. We know we cad save
you money. R. Oostema.
-- '
Justopemda barrel of tne home
made saner kraut at R Oostema's.
We give no tickets sway with Teas
and Coffees but we, can save >ou dou-
ble the price. R. Oostema.
Orangts. bananas, nuts aud figs—
the best at Buts ford & Co.
A nice assortment of Dolls at
M . Kiekintvbld’b.- -
Great bargains In groceries at Will
Butsfurd & Co’s.- *•» -
Buy your groceries of Will Botsford
& Co. and get the gold aluminum
-poons. Tickets with every cash pur-
chase. - ---
A Fine assortment of Pottery of
Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45-5w
Buy your “Holiday Presents” nt C.
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 45-5w.
OAJBTOnXA.
A splendid assortment of Diamonds
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45-5w.
Ldtm from Firmeri.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience In
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters arc extremely Interest-
ing, and the pamphlet Is finely Illus-
trated, one copy will tie sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
H Wykhuysen. the Jeweler, has just
received a beautiful line of new docks,
which will be sold cheap.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Mloblgan. >t tbo close of baMueafl
Dec. 18. 1 890.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ................. J 171528 48
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ......... 44.<r:8 M)
Oven) rafts ............................ M'J 4 '2
Banking bouse ........ ................ 9.7(0 l|i
Furniture au‘l fixtures ................ 1.085 7H
Due from ba> ks In n- serve cl ties ...... 46 lt« 58
Due from othir bmiks and baukeis.. 9,14508
Obe' kA aud ensh items .............. 3.489 47
Nickels and petnies ................... 181 >6
Gold oniD ............................. 5.!«0 0U
Silver coin ............................. 1.623 90
U. 8. and NaUonal Bank Notes ........ 3.84 )00
Total ............................... *dW.lt>l 22
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid !u ............. ..... J 50,000 00
Surplus fund ......................... 4,8uo On
Undivided profits less current ex-
censes, interest and taxes paid. . 8.6''0 70
Con merclal deposits subject tocbeck. 4'.i S48 .*3
Commercial rertlfloates of deposit. . . i>4.U17 39
Savings depoe.ts ..................... 121.474 07
Total .............................. 1:09.181 22
8TATP OF MICHIGAN, I
ooojrrr or ottawa, I
I, 0*mi W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
I'Huind B ink, do solemnly swear tbit the above
-t i'nme t is true to the best of my knowledge
,nd belief.
GKBM W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn v<' before me this 22nd








Post Office, Holland, Micb.
Residence in Olive Town,
i mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.






Attend Our Removal Sale.
Mins Lea Stern returned to Kalama-
zoo Wednesday after a brief stay with
her sister, Mrs. L Goliman.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Meengs are spend-
ing the holidays with friends and rels-
tlvesat Grand Rapids and Coopersville.
Miss Jennie Prakken to visiting with
friends in Grand Ripids.
GerrltVanderbill to visiting with a
ffiend in Grand Rapids.
Mayor De Young and family will
spend Christmas in Grand Rapids.
Mto« Maud Williams of R*ed City is




The Flour is not as white as some
of the adulterated kiDds, but we do
not make It to look at.
JudQ6 It bii the Cakes.
W arranted Strictly Pure, Wholesome
and Delicious.
Just received a large lino of the latest Holiday presents. Come
and inspect our stock from now until January 1st we will give a
Removal Sale
:
on ail the stock, in order to diminish our same. January 1st we
will move to our old *Und on the corner of College Ave., and
Oih st. Be sure aud select a nice Christmas present at a reduced
price.









Ohio tor me Holiday Trade
Portraits Free.
We will give away a
Life Size Portrait
ot your?elf with purchases amountiDg to $2.50.
A ticket with every purchase. Remember these
portraits would cost you singly $3.50- Now is
the time.
Wm. G. Van Dyke.
RIVER STREET.
wsmm wmik
i Come to Stay!










In the Boot and Shoe Business and Buy for Cash,
Sell for Cash and can give Cash Buyers
cheaper goods than ever bought in
Holland. Wait for Prices.
Reuter & Go.,






§ The J\ews Condensed.
Willimn Waldorf Aator's vnst 1»old- 1
Irfrs of real estateln New York are to be
sold ns fast ns possible without sacri-
fice and he will become a resident of
Kii'rland.
A train on the Grand Trunk railway
was derailed near Danville .limctiou,
Me., and ton persons were Injured.
Ffrv
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
The Proceedlnss of the Second SeMlon.
The spnaie on Ihi- 17th passed the Lodge
immigration bill h> a vote of f-2 to 10 It ex-
cludes all persons over 1C years ot age wti''
Mmol rend and write the language of their
country or some other language. Adjourned
tto the 21st. ...In the house the army appro
jiriation bill was passed ami the legislative,
executive and Judicial bill (|21,b00,2t)0| =
considered. Bills were Introduced appro-
priating JjO.OOO for the erection of a monu-
mental statue to James U. Blaine In \V ush
Aon, and to aliollsb the offices of commls-
••loner and assistant commissioner of In-
41a n affairs and to create In their stead a
board of Inuiun commissioners of three
imembers.
The senate was not In session on the 18tr.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Arkansas official returns show that
8f> votes were cast for “JetT" Da v,s n« an
elector for president and vice presuiint
during the recent election.
President-elect McKinley arrived in
Chicago for a brief visit at the home of
Lafayette McWilliams, a relative, where
the major's wife had been staying for a
week.
‘At West Concord. Yt., Mrs. 8. H. Penny
celebrateil her 101st birthday.
Henry L. Pierce, mayor of Boston in
1872 and apain in 1H87 and a member |
of congress from lS7:i to 1877, died in
that city, aged 73 years.
Koswell U. Horr died at his home in
Plainfield, N. J., aged f>6 years. He ,
was a member of congress Irom the
Saginaw (Mich.) district from 1878 to
Henry Kimmeling killed the wife of
bis half-brother, Anton Henning, at
St. Louis, and then took bis own life.
No cause is known for the crime.
Martha, Klixabetb ami Charlotte Wil-
bor, three aged sisters, were burned to
death in a fire at their home m Newport.
It. 1.
The National bank of Illinois one
of the oldest and best-known banking
institutions in Chicago, with assets
amounting to nearly $15,u(HJ,UUU, has
Closed ils doors.
At Fort Seott, Kan., Geoige Bryant
fatally shot his young wile ami her
father,, \\. B. Keuo. Domestic trouble
was the cause.
Baudull, he I by & Bell, agricultural
implement jobbers at Dea Moines, la.,
failed for $1JU,0UU.
The business portion of the town of
Fit/gcrald, lia., was destroyed by lire.
the house 87 pension and relief hills;  .o
There was no session of the senate on the nnd became a member of the editorial
Mth....ln the house a bill appropriating | si afT of the New York Tribune, which
-LW to enable the government to make position he had held ever since,
an exhibit at the Tennessee centennial ex- *
.position at Nashville next year was passed.
Charles Crisp, the newly-elected member
l‘i f from the Third Georgia district, was sworn
1 Ei The legislative, executive and tudictalappropriation hill was further considered
In the senate on the 21st Senator Cameron
•resented the report of the committee onp port
iorelgn relations favorable to his resolu-
tion recognizing the Independence of Cube
and It went over until after the hollda.t?
A resolution was also presented declaring
IBW& that the power to recognize the Imle-
f;\ pondenoe of foreign people struggling to
Mtablish a government is vested in ron-
aprees, and not In the president.. ..In the
house the senate amendments to the Imini-
pration bill were noncuncurrod in and a ron-
Airence agreed to. The consideration of
legislative, executive and Judicial ap-
propriation bill was completed.
DOMESTIC.
The old established firm of Quigley
Jkllullea, wholesale grocers in Wilming-
ton, Del., failed for $100,000. Specula-
tion was the cause.
Tbe old mining town of Jamestown,
famous III California literal ureas "Jim-
town." was almost destroyed by fire.
Attoruey-Geueral Dawes in his bien
s alel report says the Kansas prohibitory
Sf& law is a dead letter.
James J. Corbett signed articles ol
Charles T. McClenachan, w ho was the
best-known authority in America on
masonic rituals, died in New York, aged
67 years.
Gen. William Cullom, for years repre-
sentative of the Carthage (Tenn.) dis-
trict in congress, died at hie home at
Clinton, aged 90 years.
A special election held in the Third
congressional district of Georgia to fill
th* vacancy caused by the death o?
Charles F. Crisp, resulted in the election
ol Charles U. Crisp, eldest sou of tbe ex-
speaker.
w* agreement in Jersey City. N. J., to fight
Bob Fitzsimmons to • finish on March
If, 1897, for a purse of $15,000.KL The Casino skating rink and summer
ir»x. Ah»<itfr. a magnificent pleasure resort
ip Schepley park, near Pittsburgh, iV
> •raa desroyed by fire, tbe loss being
r *00,000.
Alexander Herrmann, aged 52. the
world’s greatest exponent of legerde-L Plain, having no. peer in the realm of
frestidigituteurs, died suddenly in bis^ private car at Ureat Valley, near Sala-
Wianca. N. Y. Heart trouble is ascribed
m the cause of death.
Mrs. Martha McGill, a widow, and her
• If-year-old daughter list her, w ere
 killed by the cars while walking on a
pailroad trestle west of Ladoga, Ind
Two married women, named Moon
4Qd Shell, quarreled at Bethel, Pa., over
• trivial matter, and tbe Shell woman
threw a bucket of strong lye water into
toe face of Mrs. Moou and her infant
toughter, injuring both fatally.
John J. Thornton, editor of the Clay
County Advance at Ashland, Ala., was
tourdered while sitting with his family,
toe assassins tiring through a window
Two hignwaymen held up a Southirn
•railway passenger train near Bryant
htotion, Ala., and escaped with a large
>nnt of mouey.
3 Gabriel Buss, John Antras, Charles
laiiKon, Charles Anderson and Louis
Jackson were luslautly killed in a mine
? At Ouray, CoU by the fall of & cage.
lira. Mary J. Holmes, the authoress,
haa been granted at New Haven, Conn.,
an absolute divorce and $2<K) alimony
^ from William Holmes, her husband.
Capt. George K. Lemon, aged 55. the
It-known pension attorney in the
mtry, and publisher of the National
Ibuue at Washington, died at Cor
•eado Beach, Cal., where be had gone
I Jor his health.
A lire that broke out in the Uyan
hotel annex in St. Paul caused a loss ol
flCUJHiU to Counheim's furniture store




The official statement of the finances
of Mexico for the last fiscal year shows
icvenue of $50,531,470 and disburse-
ments of $45,070,123.
Gen. Weyler was fortifying the ci»y
of Havana, fearing an attack by the in-
surgents.
The federal assembly at Rome elected
Dr. Adolph Daucher president of the
Swiss confederation for 1897
Patrick DonneMy and Joseph Robert,
lumber dealers at Montreal, have failed,
the former for $100,000 and tbe latter
for $250,000.
An earthquake, the most violent evei
experienced in that country, shook
every shire in England from Durham to
Surrey and from London to tbe Welsh
coast. No great damage was done
The number of immigrants arriving
in Canada for th! past year was 21.341.
1 he figures are about equal to those of
previous years.
A bill to restrict the immigration of
the colored races has passed the legisla-
tive council of South Australia.
While temporarily insane Joseph At-
kinson 'shot and killed bis wife ut in-
wood, Ont., and then killed himself.
An explosion in a confectionery man-
ufactory at Casino, Italy, killed seven
persons.
Capt. Gen. Weyler left Havana for
Pinar del Rio to continue his campaign
in the field.
In the Italian chamber of deputies
a motion was introduced expressing the
sympathy of the chamber with the
Cuban insurgents.
Fifteen women nnd girls employed in
a match factory at Aschaffenbnrg. Ba-
varia. were killed hv an explosion.
The court-martial at Barcelona,
Spain, of anarchists arrested for com-
plicity in the recent disturbances sen-
tenced 28 of the anarchists to death and




foreign  by a practically
unanimous vote ordeied a favorable re
fort to be made to the senate on tb-‘
tint on the Cameron resolution recog
adzing the independence of the repub
Uc ol Cuba.
At Upper Marlboro. Md., James-
flmilh (colored) was hanged for th
iUrder of Margaret Brown on July 25
| There were 307 buMness failures in
tbe United Slates in the se\eii days-
Ubded on the litb, against 380 the wees
* previous and 377 in the corresponding
i period of lft*.i5.
Justice Russell, in the New York su
preme court, decided that divorces se
cured in North Dakota do not hold good
jp la the Empire state.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during tin
ended on the !8th aggregated $1.-
1.223, against $1,005,638,861 the 1
ious week. The decrease compared 1
frith the corresjx) tiding week iu 1895
was 8.7.
Three brothers. Arch, Dink and Bib
Proctor, were lynched by a mob nea.
Bussellville. Ky., for killing Aaron aiM
Doc Crafton (brothers) at Adairville.
Frink C. Miles, for more than 20 years
urer of tbe Boston Safe De|>OKit &
company, one of the oldest of
iton'a banks, is said to he a d*
Iter for $100,000.
The American Federation of Labor in
•easion in Cincinnati reelected Samuei
ni president nnd selected Naan
Tenn„ as the next place of meet-
A resolution favoring free silver
adopted and one
LATER.
A dozen private [tension bills were
passed in the United-States senate on
the 22d, one of them for the 90-year-old
daughter of a revolutionary soldier.
The urgent deficiency bill ($8S4.s86)
was also passed, and a resolution was
adopted asking the secretary of stale
for information relative to the killing
of Charles Gavin, an American citizen,
by the Spanish forces in Cuba. Ad-
journed to January 5. In the house t ho
legislative, executive and judicial bill,
which carries a total appropriation of
$‘.’1,668,370 and provides for 10,065 sal-
aries, was passed. Adjourned to Jan-
uary 5.
Fire destroyed two buildings at the
state reformatory in Elmira, N. Y.,
entailing a loss of $100,000.
Joe James (colored) was lynched at
Woodstock, Ala. He attempted to as-
sault Fannie Smith, aged 17. while she
was on her way to school.
Scott Wike, of Illinois, assistant sec-
retary of the United States treasury,
has resigned.
The Bank of Minnesota, one of the
oldest financial institutions of the state,
and considered one of the strongest in
St. Haul, closed with heavy liabilitie.-;,
and ns a result the Union stockyards
bank was forced to close.
The will of the late Henry L. Pierce,
of Boston, leaves $2,000,000 in public
bequests nnd over $2,500,000 to relatives
nnd friends.
James Preston, aged 40, shot his wife,
Amanda, aged 37. and the latter’s son,
William Bryant, aged 19, in Cincinnati,
and then shot himself. Domestic
trouble was the cause.
Sixteen young men were drowned in
a river at Fuji, Japan, by the upsetting
of a boat.
In Chicago the George A. Weiss Malt-
ing nnd Elevator company failed for
$500,000, nnd Angus & Gindele, contract-
ors, for $250,000.
Two children of Mrs. Christine Car-
lisle, Tommy, aged two. and Ruth, aged
four, were burned to death at Wake-
field, O. The mother had locked them
in the house and gone to a neighbors.
Walbridge & Co.’s hardware nnd
house furnishing estahl diment In Buf-
m  ...vcr ^ N Y ^ . b fire to the
condemning the ^ .w* ..snnno
Almost
Distracted?
Nilvauau Braul and his wife and
Arthur Fisher and D. L. Baker v, tit-
killed by the explosion of boilers in a
woolen mill ut Centerville. K. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Aelo and their grand-
child were burned to death in their
home ut Sheffield, O.
The dwelling house of Aaron Gold-
smith and family was destroyed oy file
in New \ urk and Mr. Goldsmith and his
wife and three children were burned to
death.
Fire at Elizabeth, N. J., destroyed
20 buildings, entailing a loss of $2uu,l>uo.
The Carlisle (Pa.) Indian school loot-
ball team defeated the University of
Wisconsin 11 at the Coliseum in Chicago
by a score of 20 to 8.
George Finley [colored) was lynched
by a mob near Mayfield, Ky., for at-
tacking a white man with a knife., in-
flicting a slight wound.
Fire at Bridge, Muss., destroyed four
large business blocks, the loss being
$200,000.
Fifty horses were burned to death ol
a fire in Bernard Soy’s stable in New
York.
The Masonic hall at New Brunswick.
N. J., was burned, the loss being $100,-
000.
Lincoln Baird andWilliam Gailor, two
young men, founght a duel near Knox-
ville. Tenn., and both were killed.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 21st was: Wheat.
55,163,000 bushels; corn, 18,074,000 bush-
els; oats, 12,434,000 bushels; rye, 2,831,-
000 bushels; barley, 5,130,000 bushels.
A large number of families in Union
county, Ark., are in a destitute condi-
tion, and many of them are starving be-
cause of the failure of crops.
Secretary Carlisle in his annual re-
port on the state of the finances shows
the revenues of the government from all
sources to have been $409,(75.408, and
the expenditures $434,678,654, which
Raves a deficit for the year ended June
30, 1896. of $25,203,246.
The failure of the National bank ot
Illinois cn used threeotherChicugo banks
to close their doors, as follows: E. S
Dryer A- Co., liabilities, $1,200,000; Was-
mansdorff, Ifeinemann & Co., liabilities.
$450,000, and the Roseland bank, liabili
ties. $50,000.
Jim Stone (colored), who assaulted
Mrs. J. M. R. Green, of Mayfield, Ky..
was taken from jail by a mob and
lynched.
Twenty men were imprisoned in a
m!ne at Wilkesbarre, Pn., by an explo-
sion. nnd six were probably killed.
Mrs. Foss was murdered and her
mother fatally wounded by a negro near
Pontachoula, La. Robbery w as the mo-
tive.
Alfred II. Wilson, an old miser who
lived alone near St. Joseph, Mo., was
murdered and robbed of $3,000.
Cuban sympathizers held a mns>>
meeting in Cooper Union, New York,
and addresses were made by Col. Ethan
Alien. Gen. Bindley T. Johnson, of Vir-
ginia, and others.
A Southern Pacific passenger tram
was helil up by masked men 200 miles
west of San Antonio, Tex., but they only
secured $70.
The supreme court of Utah handed
down a unanimous opinion sustaining
the validity of the late election in the
state.
Marion Hatfield. 23 years old, was
hanged at Sneedville, Tenn., for the
murder of Jonas Trail, u moonshiner.
March 25 lust.
Six men lost their lives by a fall ot
farth in the tunnel of the Holy Lroui!
mine near bed U! iff. Col.
Mrs. Isaac Heuucump, whodiedat her
home in Middleton, was the heaviest
woman in Indiana, weighing 5uu
pounds.
At the session in Cincinnati of the
American Federation of Labor resolu
tions were adopted favoring restriction
ol iininigration, n six-duy week foi an
workers, and asking congress to recog
n./.e t iihan bclligei ency.
Passengers arriving at Key West,
Fla.. Irom Havana report that Anumio
Maeeo is alive and well and is in the
province of Maliiu/as.
The county couri house at Galveston.
Tex., was partially destroyed try fire, the
loss being $IOO.O(>fi
The navy department has issued an
official statement that the battleship
Texas, instead of being in any degree a
failure, ranks with the finest warships
in tlie world.
The Christian Citizenship league,
whose object is the piir.tieat ion of poli-
tics and social life, held its annual mee'-
log in Chicago and elected as president
Felix U. Brunot.of Pittsburgh, Pa.
M.I.S.T. N?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores vitality, Strengthens and invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also xn Infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas* Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
PRICK* tl.OO PKR BOX.
ID YOU EVER suffer from real ner-
vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first In one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing Jumble In the brain, and you be-
come Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an Impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing In the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights ?
Mrs. Eugene Searles,
110 Simonton St., Elk-
hart, Ind., says: “Ner-
vous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
almost gone and every little thin’g
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC







GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Hester.
And get the finest In Holland :ind as much for SI as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me. and 1 am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
6M Dental Parlors.
Sold by all druggists.
D. e. COOK, M.D.
PHYSICIAN ANt* HtrtOfON.
Office Eighth St., over l\ 0
HOLLAND. - MICH
Toledo Boer.
We hav* assumed the Bolt ling Bus-
riCHH heretofore carried nn by 0. Hluni.
sr, and are prepared tn furnish Tide-
lo Buttled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ....... 50
Orders may he left with C. Bloni.Sr
• ml will be promptly tided
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM A NK’IIOI




Dec. 17. 1H iii d la M.e C «S: VV M.
and l). L iN N • i 1 • * w"i smi • xmr-
simi i i< ket - imI.ii iidi.m poim -* ai i.he
way fan- f<>r P'iiimI rip. Uelurn liuiii
.lauuarj 7 ' it. l^HT
Gem HkIIavkn
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the timeB in all modern im-
provementa iu
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperatione a. painlessly a»
ponpible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gofd and
PlaBticB. Artificial
TR RTH
Inserted on metal and rubber oaee. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and bunt equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.




Iliiiidiiv (ioii k! Holiday Mx!
Alli-od mi (• in
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d iy pre-i-ii' - ('•hi
stuck fli III (• VV in '
nary. \N •• Ml g'v.
ill i he g-'i’fL in i h'
• liiiiinisb ntir 'im k
Wc Will in \c In imr "
••Mrner III 0* >1 lege \ Ve




v a i >i
it i m-
ll- -lllil
I I - • lie II ' nf .1 , Hi-
ll im»\ii -ai«- "ii
>i Hi i- in uni* r in
\ 'ici .1 iini-iiy I
Id siand nn l '•••
and !)• h si r»-e(.
nice Cfirist mas
Santa Claus
Has l.is headquarters at
Mai's Bazaar
Next floor to Kieklnt-
veld’s Bookstore.
IT CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
present al a re
16-4 w
IllCeii pi i v.
II Wykhuysen.
E ghi li M., Holland.
Geo. T renck
Has rente ' i he tiascun-ni "f I tie Lake
side furnllii^- fur a I im nil g find J"b
hlng sh"p All win k in i be line of ex-
pert Hi lug prnuipily done, and a
large suppl) nf lorn d stuck eons uui
ly on hand Terms n a-muible
Also Bench Sawing n <1 Carving
Geo. Tkenlk.
Holland. Sept 23 i-.'ii
O^&TOITI-A..
Pretty and useful Holiday Hoods from 1c to ........ $50.00
Silverware China. Crockery Lumps, Toys,
Dolls, i 'oil Cabs, Albums. Fancy Box^s,
Games, etc., etc. New stock, lowest prices.
MAY’S BAZAAR
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Drugs at cost-, at Bangs', in xt. dmc
to Busman’s.
Lady's Gold Watches, cheaner than
ever at Stcvr-n-uii's Jew.-ln store
SEEDS!
SPECIAL SALE
Every Day While They Last.
I have constantly on hand
at my store anb elevator on
8th Street a full stock of
Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,
An order haa been issued by the post- : Alsyke Clov* r.
Alfalfa Clover,
jo court of the United State* was
lied.
A pile it Chatham, Maw., wrecked
Ashing boats and damaged many
ling*.
extent of about $150,000.
Frederick Jobllnski dm) his non and
daughter were nin/dered and hi* wife
tatally wounded by John Mottle, the
hired man. near Madelia. Minn., and the
murderer also took hia own life. Mottlo
master-general providing for Hie sale
of poatuffc and special delivery ataiiips (
by letter carriers while making their Wllitfi CloVcr,
w » , . , , Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
Jack McAuliffc, the ex-lightwelght, 4 H t *1
chumpioii. haa announced his b.tention atin Kel 11
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
all kinds. .
of retiring from thy prize ring.
The soft,- swelling strains of the
violin awakened Mamie Sttjinhnus, of . m. * ..
Philadelphia, from a sleep in which she Choice I imotliy Hay
had been for 1$ days. Mixed Hay.
A storm along lie- New England coaxt p* • i.. i.,.,.
prostrated wires, knocked over ehim- Frairio Iiay.
D,,.. blmkadtU r.ilruUll. ».,d wrecked j Hpliverfid to ntlV
many vessels. • v*OU«*b iiriivcitju iu any
THji apecisl election held in the Third part Of the city.
Ilf> 00 Jackets and Cap*^ for ...................... Sfl.nO
• in tiO Jackets nnd Capes f-.r ......... ............. 7 <mi
8 tK) Jackets hi d Cajies for ....................... M'O
fidO jHck<‘tK and Capes for ................... ..... 3.7o
We have a few $4 and $5 cl nikH to close out at ...... I 25
t 8.00 All WihJ Blankets for ........................ 1
1 20 Double Width Heavy Flannel for ............. H7
1 00 Double Width Heavy Flam el fur ............ 72
All our Shawls at Cost.
9 .oO Wool Novelty Dress Goods for ................ 85
.:U» Wool Novel y Dress Goods for ................ 2-»
.25 Wisil Novelty I»res- Goods for ................ 19
.2«» Wool Novelty Dgsh G«s»ds fur ................ 14
,14 Wool No'ieltv Dre-s Good* f.»r ................ *0
.00 Black Broadclo h. 60 Inches wide, for ......... 60
First come, first sewed All new goods just re-
ceived. Don't let this go by.
M. NO TIER
and the father objected.
C(*ngre»Klonal district of Georgia to All
tbe vacancy caused by tbe death of
Charles F. Crisp, resulted in the elre-
n of Charles U. Crisp* eldest son of
the ex-speaker.




Geo. Baker, M. D.
liBM|i»Ue Plysidai ud Surge*.
We Most Repeat
FULL OF INTEREST..
Office ovei Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
When Everybody Telle the Same Story










Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr ft Kremers
Hae moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
It is hard to suy new things about Iran's !
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame ana 1
aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain iu the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than astrancer ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen ol Hol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
’tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
D. Askins and this is what he said :
“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
hack and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently so had
I had to discontinue my work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be w>
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. 1 was in this condition when I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a l«»x
at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to he at work again; the
pain was all removed from my hack and hn
not reappeared since. 1 feel that I canimt
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal
ers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Md
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan t,
«\nd take no other.
Optics II wuh: 9 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sundays at home
















K. O. T. M,
OresaentTent, No. 08, moots In K. 0. T. M
Hall *17 :30 p- m., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Ord -r known. Full
particulars given on application.
J A. Maubh, Oommander.




Dealers in... Teas. Coffees.
Spices, Extract
aklns: Powder.
EIGHTH ST R ft El
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours;— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m
White Seal Saloon
John Skuear, Prop




Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
—When othvra fall to fit you call at-
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have* year eyes perfectly fitted and save
money, time and beet of all vour ey«.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Oflto* tfeytMorday and Tneedavof each week
Open Tuesday eve . over Pint State Bank
Forsale by J. O. Does burg. \
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
Mach Information Will Be Found in the
Paragraph* Below.
There are now 1,055 patients in the
Pontiac aslyum.
A colony of Berrien county farmers
will emigrate to Texas in the spring.
John Bagley, of Decatur, dropped
dead while ou his way to ( burch Sunday
night.
The Calumet & Hecla Mining com-
pany is making preparations at Hough-
ton for sinking a new shaft.
The handle factory at Boardman,
Grand Traverse county, will begin oper-
ations soon, large orders having been
received.
Wages in the lumber woods of Mont-
morency county range from 312 to $15
per month— lowest ever paid in that
section.
Eleanor Miller began suit against
Ray City for $10,000, for alleged in-
juries resulting from falling on a de-
fective sidewalk.
Owing to low prices it is estimated
that fully one-eighth of the potato crop
in southwestern Michigan has been left
in the ground.
Reports made to Commissioner Hill-
ings show that the railroad passenger
earnings in Michigan for October were
'he smallest in '.5 years.
Thomas Huston, the oldest resident
of Niles, is dead. He was born in 1817
and came to Niles in IK.'U). when there
were but five houses in the village.
Hon. 1C. S. Laeey. of Chieago. has been
elected as a trustee of Olivet college to
fill the vaeancy caused by the death of
F. S. Releher, the Charlotte hanker.
Unless the state agricultural society
can effect a settlement with Lansing
creditors or renew notes for about $20,-
('00 there may be no state fair next
fall.
The Cummer Lumber company of
Cadillac owns 30,000,000 feet of lumber
in Florida, which will be milled this
winter to save its being destroyed by
worms.
M rs. E. A. Russell, of Genesee, drowned
herself in a cistern Tuesday morning.
Her husband died last spring ami de-
spondency is supposed to have caused
her act.
The common council and lumbermen
of Saginaw offer $l,.r>00 reward for the
arrest and conviction of the incendiar-
ies who have been operating in that
vicinity.
The Benton Harbor health depart-
ment prides itself on the fact that dur-
ing the past five months there have
been put ten cases of contagious disease
iu the city, and not one of those was de-
veloped by communication.
A 'i g.-wis tMugniot C. A. SieveiiM)t.
engraved fiee! 45-5 w.
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
In the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
door (o Bo-man Bros 2fi t!
Guess the right, number of hen ns th<
jnr contains and get silver lei
-i t at W ill Boihlord & Co.
.lust received a nice assortment u
ic w Hooks at II Wykhuysen’s whlel
will Ik* sold cheap.
foll»ttiun of Taxes.
To tin Tux pnyrr* of the City of Holland:
N"t ice i- heii hv ̂  wo, I hat I lie uti-
uai a-sessuieut rolls of the sevi i;i
tin. i vht.r dist rioi s of i bo City "i Hmi-
d Imvo hi ( ii delivered to mo f
odi ei ion, and I hat the tuxes tlw*ii
»'\ led can he paid to me, at mv ..me.
(i the store ol II. Mover & Sol), RiV( i
Med. at an.v time before the 1st dav
I .l.imiurv to xi. w it limit any eharw
or e.ii eel nm. out t hat live p» r tvnl
i. licet io lee- III i e charged S’ d eol-
ee'e.l up u all t Xes remaining un-
i.iid on -aid l-l dav of Januarv.
1 -hall he iu mv office uu every wool-
lav (lut iiit: l In* m etM) ><1 Deoemb- i
Weed the llnlll- of K;()0 a. til., add
;:3o |i m . t receive p vmeiit of suet
axes a- niav H* off red me
Date . Holland. Midi . Ibr. 8. 189(1
H. Van i»ku Fi. >f.g.
(’ii \ Treasurer.














A FULL LHE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Li(|iiors for Medicinal
Purposes.






We are manufacturers of candy
and can sell far below any of our
competitors. We quote a few of
our prices:
A fine mixed candy with not much
gem work at 4,/^c per pound.
The finest French mixed, 8c pr lb.
The best stick candy at 5c per lb.
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
Lots of others too numerous to
mention, at Wholesale Prices.
We are makers of the goods and
can not be undersold.
C. BLOM, JR.
Toys of all descriptions, cheap at
Thaw’s Bazaar.
Ishpemlns CongiVRiitlnna Neglect to 1’ay
AHMensuienlft.
Ishpeming, Dee. 21.— Four of th*4
city churches have been sold for delin-
quent taxes, and a dozen others are
threatened with the same fate. The
four are the Division Street Methodist,
Presbyterian, English Baptist and
Episcopal. The six that are in danger
of a similar fate include representatives
of nearly every denomination. The four
sold are beyond redemption, the time
having expired. The churches are not
taxed for city, state, county or soli ord
taxes, but a special levy for the build
ing of new sewers was made several
years ago, and all the property bene
filed was assessed regardless of the
uses to which it was put. It was gen
orally understood nt the time that
church taxes would be remitted, but
such action was never taken. The four
were knocked down for a song to a tax
title dealer.
Innarance Hate* Slatthed.
Lansing. Dec. 18.— Special agents of
fire Insurance companies were in secret
session here two days this week. Their
presence was due to the fact that the
Michigan inspection bureau has gone to
pieces, and for the past fortnight there
has been a general slashing of rate-
throughout the state. The plan has
been for the Michigan companies which
constitute the bureau to make I he rates,
the outside companies, asa rule. accept-
ing them. Every now and then a break
is occasioned by some company in the
combine cutting rates.
Hontciioo to Life I inpr'Konment.
convicted Tuesday of the murder
to life imprisonment,
been out all night.
victim.
appeared Ashley shot him dead.
A (iOo«l Miowtni'.
Lansing, Dec. 19.— The report of the
trustees of the Eastern Asylum for
the Insane for the fiscal year shows
that the cash earnings of the institution,
including legislative appropriations,
were $207,848.71. Of this amount $9,-
510.63 was disbursed for officers’ sal-
aries, $185,691.11 for current expenses,
and $74.13 for special purposes, leaving
a balance on hand of $29,039.36.
Rnrkl n s Iniira Salve
Tiik !}k>i .sai.vk iu the world foi
ill-. Bruises. Soie-. I 'leer-, Salt
.lieiim. F'-ver sore. Tetter, ( happed
biml>. Chilblains Corns, and all -kii
-huption and po-iti ' Hy cures I’ilc-
•1 no pa.\ reci'iired. It i- guuranleed
ogive perfect sat isfact ion. or monev
•elunded. Price 'Si cents per box
“’or sale by llebrr Wal-h ‘ The Drug-
tbi.’
For a Seat \ma8 liift
Uu v a box of line siaii uiery at from
25c to $1 50 M Kikkintvkld.
Chancery Sale
Tn nursme Mta In- vtr'u** of a 'oe-oe of (lie
A ('i cu’t U urtfor Uib limn ty • initR 'h.hboe
f Mfch'g-i , n Hiti* 1 net ei t*«rc*a on th" elghto
ifuy of Sbi t(*uii>' r. Him, in h certain chbc tht-Mi
•ml Ing >.h**retn H- > • rlk Kr iih l» comjtMn-
mit a u Willoia Vn 1 Hlo<i>ii l« ilefundant, i*t-
:.iC'- In bei liy *iven Unit I sliu'l Bell nt |iuh‘l«
iiictton. tn th« M h-*t hi iet nt ti e north
r ut door of tlie Ouewn Coun y (1 urt ilmiie.it
he city of Unti l Hnv. n. County of O txWH,
M'chignt , (tlee h.| g the bull'd u l
»hl h th** (’I cult O.'tnt f ’i th- County of O -
t iwn In h"ld) on th- 1 whi ty-fllih (Joy ' f January.
V I) 1N17. at II 'clock n tl e forcnooii, til tbs'
•ertii’i I'i' Oe i r pun*' I of liiml oituate ted t,e-
I, g tn th- Vtllng- of Ze« Ian'', Uou ty of Ottowu
.ml St te < f Ml' Imoin, nod d scriht d no th Enot
hnlf of th W-<e h-ll of lot t umber K evn ( 1 1>
if Xdug'fl nddlt'Oti to ih Vlllng- of Zeelaic1, *o
•ordli g to th • rt-o rdo * pint of nnld nddltlou
Jons C. Post.
rircmt Court Cotiimlt-lonor Oitawn County,
Michigan.
Ahknd Vi-rchk.ii, Sollriior for Complainant
Date i Deoi ndier 11. IMMi
I’lngree'n New Scheme.
Detroit, Dee. 22.— Gov.-elect Pingree
believes the law students In the Uni-
versity of Michigan should keep in
touch with state affairs and advise legis-
lation. He has offered a prize of $25
to the student who will find the icost
unenforced laws. He has selected a
non-partisan board of judges, and will
recommend the expunging of all such
Jaws from the statutes.
Scon's
fimilsion
Hams, bacon, bologna and salt pork
at Will Botsford & Co.
For 15 Cents
We are selling the Handy Volume
Classics, formerly 25c.
M Kiekintveld.
Ret Fire to • Church.
Saginaw, Dec. 18.— Mrs. Sarah Hagen,
wife of an ex-policeman, has been con-
victed of setting fire to the Baptist
church mission bouse. The woman and
her two daughters created a piteous
scene in court, and sentence was de- !
ferred. The motive is said to have
been revenge against the cfcnrch peo- '
pie, who charged her with conducting
a questionable house.
erased b* Religion.
Decatur. Dec. 22.— A. Waggoner, of
Boyne Falls, while in a fit of religious
frenzy went into his barn, sot it on fire
and then shot himself dead.
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites, can be taken as easily in
summer as in winter. Unlike the
plain oil it is palatable, and the
hypophosphites that are in it aid in
digestion and at the same time tone
up the system.
For sickly, delicate children, and
for those whose lungs are affected,
it is a mistake to leave it off in the
summer months. The dose may be
reduced if necessary.
We recommend the small size
especially for summer use, and for
children, where a smaller dose is re-
quired. It should be kept in a cool
place after it is once opened.






ting the Stomadis and Bowels of
Imams < immtr.N
Promotes Digcslion, Cheerful-
ness and Itest.Contains neither
Opium, Mnr,v ^ nor Mineral.




Jain U ‘I »
J\ pat mint -jt pemiiit .
Mi Gvionab Sid* •
flirmSttJ -
flcgSKa J
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour StoiMch.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
At G months old







OaitorU is put tp In ens-tln bottles only. B
[is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to ill
yon anything else on the pie* or promise that H
ii “Just ns good" and “will answer_f?ery po*
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
in .







New York. Dec. 23
I.IVE FTOCK— Steers ........ 13 87‘Vfi I 00
Hogs ....................... 8 GO fi * 15
tt 4 65ELOt U— Mlnnrsotn Patents i 41)
Minnesota Bakers' ...... 3 40 (<( 4 00
WHKAT-No. 2 lied. May... 8.'. W ^74,
No. 1 Hard .................
.'OUN-No. 2 .................. 2bW,t 28*4
31 C(t 31 Vi
)ATS — Western .............. 22 it 81
t.AKD ........................4 10 4 15
UHK — Mess ................. 8 2.'. it 8 75
: FTTH It - ( nnmery ........ 14 it 22
Factory .................... 7 (<r 12
Ii(}(5S ....................... 21 23
CHICACO
CATTLE - Beeves .......$3 40 ff? 4 '>0
Stockers and Fe( ders .. 2 GO if 3 85
Cows and Bulls ........... 1 io tt ? DO
Texas Steers .............. 2 73 it 4 27
IIOCS - Light .............. 3 2il it 3 40
Hough l acking ............ 2 «<5 H 3 05
SIILEI* ..................... 2 On it 3 75
HITT K R — Cnamery ....... If. it 21
Hairy ...................... 10 «r 17
KCnS - Fresh ............. 17 ii 20
! OTATOKS (per hti.) ......... 17 '<( 28
I’OBK M-ss ...............G 80 it « 85
LAKH — St. am .............. 3 .3 if 3 77 '4
FI. < U U - Winter ............ 1 75 Ct 4 45
Spring .................. 1 5. H 4 50
(IRA 1 N — Wheat, !>(•<•( mlier. 7G*k« 77
Corn. No 2 ( ash ____ 22\tf)i 23
( inis. No. 2 Cash ........ 17 it 17'',
Lee. No 2 ........... 37 dt 37*4
Barley, Choice to Fancy. 32 it 35
Mil. WALK FK.
(lit A 1 N— Win ai. No. 2 Spring f Vi'tft "8
i vn n, No. 3 ...... ....... 22 if 224
• 'nts, No. 2 \N lute ......... H il 10
Bye. No. 1 ..............
1 iriev. No. 2 ..............
I’’ 1 ,'.( 3*14
i< 34 V»31
POKK - Mess ..... .......... f, s' '.r •; !«)
LAl.D ......... 3 7.7 'If 3 80
DETROIT
DRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Red i '.<< (1 914
('oro. No 2 .............. 2! H ?1'i
< 'nts, No 2 White ..... . 211'ii 2(%
if 37 'JRve. No 2 ............ 37
ST LOLLS
CATTLE— Native Steers |3 °0 it 4 1)0
Texas — ...... . . 2 4" if 3 w
it 3 30Iinc.s ...................2 85
SHEEP .................... 2 45 if 4 10
OMAHA
CATTLE - Steers ..... 13 30 it 4 10
Cows ................ ..... 1 50 fu 3 40
Feeders .......... ......... 3 (81 if 3 80







Coffee and Tea Pots
at 35c
During Coming Week. •AM
It You Need




Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
01 tv <tate Hank.
Piles! Files!
Dr Williams' Indiat) PI b Oiiitmsot will cure
dind, blm'illug, ulcerated and lUibli tj piles. It
wtaorha the tnuinra, allaya the Itohlug at ooofl.
cts bh a jKiuitlce, giv a inHt«nt relief. I»r. Wll
hu h I iidian l’il« Olutmei.t Is prepared (x.ly fo?
I’ii. s and Itching ou the private pam and noth
ug else Every box In gniirunteed. Hold tn
1 '’7
Ibiijb M’fgCo , Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
rngg'ite sent by mall. t>>r tl. on per box Wll









Wooden and Iron Pum
Drive Well Points and Ir
Pipe. 1
All kinds of roofing. Evei

























EVERYTHING FRESH AND* CLEAN. TH1
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELL1









tt ••••••.••• •••-•.•••• ̂
fefc=r:rY£
“ ............... * *?
J2«ar»bMre[^-u';”i* ......... | 55
OamBf«l, bolted, S eyt..: ........ • 1 *
Oemeel, anbolteo, V owt ....... & ”
gs^^;::r::r::: I J



















Holland, Dm. 22, 189*1.
The oommoo co«jdo11 met Id regular resalM
«Bd ires celled to oi Jer by the Mayor
Pretent: Mayor De Young, Alda Lokkrr,
Bekoaten. Bcboon. Caiman, Takktn, Kuite, Uab
enMou end VUacber. end the clerk .
Seeding rf minutea and regular order of baal-
;>»!••• wm luapended.
OINBRiX. OBDEB or THE DAT.
On motion of Aid . Habermann,
The council went Into tbe committee of tbt
whole cn the general order.
Wberenpon the mayor called Aid. Vlaacher to
the chair.
After arme time apent therein the commute*
«raee end through their chairman reported tbs*
they here had under conaldt ration tbe lollowing
ordinance.:
1. An ordlnince entitled,
Ab ordinance relatire to indecent rxpoanro of
thepereon, the tbow, aele or exhibition for sal*
efeny indreout or obaeene picturea. drawing*
engreTiDga p*icticga, hooka or pamphlet a, -
«Md ell indecent or obaeene exhibit!' na or abowa
H'-v
IS1
hall any anch peraon, while awlnuniDff or bathing
a aforeeald, conduct himself In an Indecent or dla-
rderly maimer.
f»»o 4. Any pereop who ahall tiofate any
f the provision* of this ordinance, upon
(mvletlon thereof 4jtfl be punlahed by a
ine of not exceeding twonty-flve dollera and
-osta of prosecution, or by Imprisonment in
he city jail, or county Jail of the county of
>ttawa fora period not exceeding thirty
lays; and In caae a fine and coats only shall
>e Imposed. theofTender may be sentenced
o he Imprisoned in the city Jail, or county
all of Ottawa county, ui til the payment of
uch fine and costs, for a term not exceeding
hlrty days.
Sic. B. An ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
Tlailre to indecent exposure of the person, the
how, eale or exhibition for sale of any Indecent or
•becene picture*, drawing*, engraving*, painting*,
.rooks or pamphlets, and all Indecent or obscene ex-
ilbltlons or shows of any kind,” passed December 7,
1886, and approved December 8, 1886, 14 hereby ro-
•renled.
SBc. 6. Till* Ordinance shall take effort twenty
lay* after Its passage.
Passed December 22, A. D. 189C.
Approved December 23, A. D. 1896.
Jaa. De Younq, Mayor.
Attest: O. Van 8ohki.v*n, City Clerk.
[No. 176.]
An Ordinance
To present public oeacc, to promote good
order, ana to punish versons conducting
themselves in a disorderly maimer.
The City of Holland Ordains:
SrcnoN 1. It ahall be unlawful for any per-
son to be drunk or ii.t»xlcated In any hotel, rest
aurant. or place of public business or amuse-
ment, or In any public street avenue, tqaure,
alley or other public place, or In any public aa-
a* mblage c f people within tbe cl y.
Bkc. 2. It shall be ui lawful for ary person to
make, or asBiat in making, any Improper noise,
MtO. >0 ho p*'r«0 . shall p ace. .ierosU or
throw In the waters of Blawk Blv*r or ^tack
Lake, within the oily limits, any vegetable*,
perishable aubaunoe, excrement, earoase. bonra,
born, ahella, meaif, hldea* effal, sarbage. ot
any unwboleaome or deoaved matter, or any-
thing whatever deleter!' us tp the poblto health
Beg. 11. The mayor, marshal, or any aider-
man, oo Stahl or other police offloar, with any
person or persona to aid of him, may at anytime
enter upor- any boat or vessj-l, or Intoany build
log. basement, or other place in tbe olty, and
abate or remove any nui auo* designated in this
ordinance, lu anch maui ef to him or them
may aeem beat; and anyperaon bln<tcrii)g orob-
•trueth g an b offloer or pe'seos in aid «f him la
abating or removing such nolamot, abaii b* lia-
ble to tbe punlahmsotborelt. after prescribed.
Sec. 19. Aoy peraon who kball violate a y of
the p1 ovlsioue of this irdlnknee, unon convic-
tion thereof. sh»ll be punished by a flue of not
axoeedl g one hundred dollars and coats of pro-
secution. or by imprisonment in tbe olty jail, or
oonnty Jail of the county of Ottawa, for a period
not ecxeedn g > Inety dtps; and Ii caseaflo*
and costs only shall be imposed, tbs offender
may be semencivt t» b* imprisoned in tbe city
jail, or county ja lof Ottawa county, ui til the
payment ot such fine and costs, for a term not
exceeding ninety days.
Bec. 13. An ordinance entitled. “An Ordi-
nance relative to Nulsmces in the City of Hol-
land,'' passed December 7, 1886, and approved
December 8, 1886. is hereby repealed.
Sec. It. Thle ordlua1 ce thali take tff ct twen-
ty days after iis passage.
Passed Deo tuber 22. A P. 1896.
Approved Decembers V8. A. I*. 18*0.
Jas De Yodno, Mayor.
Attest: Q. Van Bcuklvbn, City Clerk.
Real Estate Transfers.
W. B Psrkbu'Bt et. al , to Arif Molendlse.
part ae!4 sec. 3. < ’rookery ............... 6 700
OeesJ- F.uvlog to H \V“ver, eti swt* netk
sec. O’ . Z -el and ............................ 325
disturbance or dlvrralon or any riot or rout by John Wig^j-Mo F. B. Bub I’mry, e^ seki u








1. Ac ordinance eEtitled,
AB ordlna' ce to preserve public pease, to prn-
-nsoteg'od order, aid to punish p-rsonscondu t-
ing themselves In a disorderly manner.
S. An ordinance entitled,
An ordinal ce relative to nuisancea.
4. An ordinance entitled.
An ordinance prohlMtlng the riding and driv-
ing of bones and other animals npon the sldt-
•walks, regulating the use and eiierd thereof np-
-on the streets, and providing for the hitchiig
.and tbe plaoins of th- same.
That they have made, ear-dry amendments
-tbarrto and have directed their chairman to re-
port the a tme back to tbe connoil asking oon-
 oairence therein, and rMommend tbelr p&saif e.
On motion of Ail. Bcboon,
The report wae adopted, the council concur-
•red in the amendiuenta made by tbe committe-
•f the whole, and the ordinances were placed on
the order of third readl* g of bllla.
THIHD HEAMNO OF BILLS.
An ordinance entitled,
Ag ordinance relative to indecent expoanre of
the sbo ». sale or exhibition for eale
of any indecent or obscene pictures, drawims
tegra rings, paintings, books or pamphlets, nnu
glliud'oeit or obscene exhibitloBS or shows of
1 cnykind,^. '
Wat read a third’ time and passed, a majority
of all the ald« rmen-tUct votlrg tb< refor by year
and nays asf'Uows:
Teas: Aids Lokker. Bchontm. Bcboon, Dal-
jBM^l|akkeu, Kuite, Uabennai.n, Isicher— 8.
Aa ordinance entitled,
Ait ordinance to pre«erve public peace, to
good order and to punish persons coc-
ng themselves In a disorderly manner,
Was read a third time and raeawi. a majority
I the aldermtn-eleet voting therefor by yeas
nays m follows :
aa«: Aids. Lokker, Sclnuten, Bcboon, Dal-
san, Takken. Kuite. Habermann, YisBcber-B.
Kaje-0.
An oedinanoe entitled,
An ordinance re<ative to nnlracces,
Was read a third time and pasted, a majority
•tall tbe aldermen-eleot voting therefor by yeas
«nd nays aa follows :
Teas: Aids. Lokker, Bcboutec, Bcboon. Dal-
Takken, Kuite. Habermann, Vlascber-8.
*aya-«.
An ordinance entitled.
An ordinance prohibiting tbe riding and drir-
ing of boraea and other animsls upon tbe side-
walka, regulating the uae and speed thereof up-
on thastreetl' and providing for tbe bitching and
the placing of tbe same,
Was read a third time and was not passed,
tnsj rity of all tbe aldermen elect not voting
therefor by yeas and isya as follows
Yeaa: Aida- Bcboon. Takken. Viischer-3.
Nays: Alda. Lokker, S:bouten, Dalnsan,
Suite, Habermann - 5.
Aid. L »kker moved to reconsider the vote by
mhich the com cil refused to pass tbe ordinance.
Which motion prevailed
Tbe Question being on the passage of tbe or-
•d'naooe,
The ordinance was not pasted, a majori-
ty of all the aldermen t-lecfnot voting therefor
fry yeaa and nays as follows :
Yeaa: Alda. Lokker, Bcboutec. Takken. Vis-
> sober — 4 .
Nays: Aids. Bcboon. Dalman, Kuite. Haber-
msann— 4.
Aid. Visacbar moved to reoo' aider the vote by
•whleh the ordinance failed to paas .
Which motion prevailed.
Thequestion being on the passage of tbe or-
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher tbe ordinance was
placed oo the general order of the day. /
Verbal application was mad* In behalf of Wm
Van Dyke, for leave to oonitrnct a cistern near
theeornerof Riveratrcet, a part of which cis-
tern ’• to encroach upon Ninth street — Referred
to committee on streets and bridge*.
Adjourned.
0. Van Bohelven, City Clerk.
[No. 175.]
An Ordinance
Rdalixt to indecent exposure of the person,
the show, sale or exhUnlion for sale of
mv indecent or obscene pictures, draw
ings, engravings, paimings, books or
pamphlets, and all indecent or obscene
exhibitions or shows of any kind.
The City of Holland Ordainb:
Baonoa 1. No pereon shall moke any open and
Indecent or obscene exposure of his or her peraon
or of the person of another, within tbe IlmltH'of tbe
city of Holland. .
Bec. 9. Vo peraon ahull rail, offer for axle, show
or exhibit any indecent or obscene picture, draw-
tag, engraving, painting, book or pamphlet, nor
make any Indecent or obscene .exhibition or show
«of any kind whatever within wild rl«y.
Baa 8. No peraon ahall bathe or *wlm In a naked
state or with bis or her person *o much undretwod
that there will be an Indecent exposure of t!n> body
•t aDj time between tbe boars of five o'clock In the
and nine o'clock in tbe evening, In any of
the public water* within the limit* of the city, nor
I0l2;i w. *t \Dcl . i’a.k ................









By reason of a change in our firm we
have resolved to reduce our
CLOTHING
Stock.
s> c. 25, K blusun
A. V»n rl**n Bosch to Mar’ba Kollen, lota 23,
24 ;7. VandrnB sob’s sun .............
Bfc. 3. No peraon ahull be guilty of uslngln- 1 johi. R Ekkei a and wife to John D. Vos,
decent or Immoral language, nor be guilty of any P»rl l°t bl ch 2, <>ieu i Haven .........
ind'cent, iLSUltlnaor immoral conduct or b< ha- Jan W. Bosman aud wlf* to B Unlringa,
-ior, < r Die ai y Il.uUIi g or .bo.lv. .p.'l.... to P-' 1' ! block 08 H..l'.nd .....
o-i-r ,«« 10 pobno „...bi.„ m»
poopo or lo O. J pobllo atreet, oveooe, alloy „ fil. k,.t„ ,0 ,v 8l, Uot(e, p„t
square or space wilhin the city. | lot If, tiock 35, Holland .................. 8»
Sue. 4. It shall be unlawful forjersonsto K. I. Brink to K. Zul ewtud. lots 56 aid 57,
collect and stai d In crowds, or remain loiieii* g Hollai.d ........ ...... .......... ........ . , _____ « ,k. Q. Mo- ke ai n wife to Jau HolstOEe, a* fr}4
ou the tidewa ks or st ihr cnrn*r .-f ihebtraets. nwfl!48,0. 6i Blendon .............
or on the cross walks, aoas hinder or Impede Job„n e(| „ gt|IIn,er Ul h. Van Z e, i. >4 u
'he passage of ped«stiian». or in front of any ' M0. 3S Tsllmadge ............... 2ri)0
church ir any public ball or place ol worship. Cbarlys » Bonle, fustee to Henry Ahrens.
•luring service, or the gathering or aepartkg of n* M ssJ4 s c. 17. Crook ny .......... . 18140
tbe congregation 1 O. H. Wa era and wifn to J.tan C. Duoton,
Sec 5. It shall be unlawful for any person.
by talking, laughing or otherwise, to Intcrript or add. Holland ..... ...... ...... ... 500
disturb tbo service In any place of wortblp. or to Euiai. el lhri*»lana->. and wi e to John B.
Interrupt or disturb auy public n e- ting, assr m- Wild# , port m*o. 12. Hpnng Lake ..... 275
bled at any time for aoy lawful purpo e F. B. Br-w-r, Jr., a'"' w fe t<» sdella -lie-
I m 'U. • *4 S' *4 s-c. 32. It Id t soi ......... 291
Bsc. 6. All vagrants, mendicants, common HBrii, 8t0: U) w, H. Purdy.
I ei<ars, truants. trnmpH. and commr n pros- pu tse 1-4 sue. 21', Ollv« .................. 400
tltutes. shall bo punished as iu this ordinance Jehu F. Averid and wife to Em ice A veil II.provided I lot Id sec. 24. Polktou .................... 20u
SKC.7. Any person *ho shall violate any of | ^ W<
tbe provision, of thi* ordinance, uponconvlctlou 1 Wlli U) R , ,i(r ,0 Jh0 .p Hole, i e 1-4
thereof, shall be ponisbed by a fine of not ex- ; , e i 4 », c •.“i. Jume-niwn ............ 2000
ce<diDg fifty dollars, and costs ol prnseculioi .or p,. j Hx>>|. gton Triune t • H. J. Laar-
by Imprisonment iu the city jail, «r eoun'yjail of uan . P n u e i4. « c 20, Ho U< d ...... S 260 O'*
tbe rounty oi Ottawa for u period of notexceedlng M F.lzu ga m Oooika I’osiuia s w s w
uiuety days; aud in case a fine and costs only ! '• R,**u< on .........
P. D P. De Jong and wife to J. 8-egei ga
400 00
shall be im| osed, the offender may be settei c-
ed to be imprisoned iu tbe city jail or county jail
of Ottawa county, until the paymei tof such fine
aud costs, for a term not exceeding ninety day- .
8ec. ft. An ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance
relative to va rants, drunkards, disorderly per-
sons au 1 common prostitutes," passed Decem-
ber?, 1880, and approved December 8. 18&G. is
hereby repealed.
Sec 9. This ordlminco shall take effect twe: -
ty days after Its passage. '
Pi- etsed D> comber 2. A. D. 1806.
Approved December 33, A. I) P96.
Jas. De Youno, Mayor.
Attest: Q Van Bchilvkn. C'ty Giork
The sale will commense
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1896.
and continue to




The City of Holland Ordains:
BectionI. No person shall permit or suffer
ou bis • muses, or on any premise* which be
may occupy, located within the city, any nui-
sance. nor shall exercise aoy calling or trade
wlthlu the city which is unwholesome or i ff^n-
sive, cr by which a nuisance shall be created.
Sec. 2. No person (-hall place. dnp"alt, or leave,
or cause to be placed, deposited or :*ft. In any
stmt, bli:hw*y. lane, al ey. s ace or sqnare.
dock, wharf or slip, any animal or vegetable
Bubttau'e. dead animals, flsb. shells, shaving*,
dirt, rubbish, excrement, filtb. slops, uuritau or
nauseous water or liquor, hay. atraw, cinders,
soot. ofli). garbage, swill, or other like article or
substance whatever.
Bec. 3. No distiller, soap boiler, tallow chan-
dler. dyer, machinist, or other person, shall him-
self, or by anoth# r. discharge out or from any
still house, soap or candle factory, dye h >use.
work shoo, factory, machine shop, dwelling
house, or other bmldlrg, any foul or nauseous
D W U e sec 5 II l.ltttld ..... . 1300 00
W.«. W Isb ..U'l wile to J. Wise. I 1 2,
blk 3C Hoi au 1 ..................... 3300 00
Rl(uo> K- iilBen said wife t > W'.J D#n-
i>l>ion. lota 1. 2. • 8->orn s sub Ibirrh g-
t'.n ....................... 23' 00
Martir Frls* au.t wife ’O Jam- * Kg 'i . s
w 1-4 h e 1-4 and e ij, s w 1-4 sec
Wr gbt ............................... £500 CO
Jatne* Kgiu and wife t» P- Ur Qar»ey. e
^ e t? u e l-J sec 9, I’nllma ga ......... 2403 00
Bamuwl Bbier a d wife loMa> tin Friar. #*
w 1-4 » e 1-1, sec 29, e » w 1 4, sec ‘29.
Wright ................................. 3500 CO
A Van Koefennge and wife to O. De
Jonge, hit to Ze- land ............... 030 00
Anje Ht'ivelH u to D rhdss D. Vyn pert
Iota 4 an' 5. hi. 13, M. A H. add Grand
Haven .................................. 1000 00
George M Ml lersnd wife to J. H. Bentou
lot3. blk 1, Conk. lu .................... 150 00
O. F#. Wigbtuiaii to M P. Birdaall, w H
n e 1-1 8-c 11, R 'bins n .............. 1000 00
Jan W. Roiu'nu and wife to J B. Blig s
w 1-4 u e 1-4 sec 5, Holland ..... ..... 900 ft)
Jan Meyer a d wife t i H. Lemmeu, n
n w 1-4 s w 1-1, i-M 35. O.ive ........... 700 00
Jan Meyer a d wife to H Laarman. n e
fr 1-4 n e fr 1-4 sec 3, Holland ......... 1800 00
Note our Stock:
Marriage Licenses.
Marlin G. Eftong". 8. blendon .........
G rile llidsteg-. Geo getowu ...........
Henry K Tro-t, "live Townab I ......
MU nleKaoitro an ’’ ........
Arthur r. Huntley. Holland .......
Dora Biker. M- nUgue .................
Ch-s K. Van Allen, Georgetown .....
Ira Wilson “ ........
Engel Dart Van de Water. Roland ......
btyntj^ Van Huts. ’’ .......
M cba#-l k* H baa Wrl^bt towuahlp ........ 30
8 rah Weaver. " “ ........... -’6
I'aulel Bertacb, HolU-.d ..................... 54
Maud E. Csrr. “ 2‘










If you want a nice clock, inspect the
new lino just received at H. Wykbuy
liquid, water or other substance, into or upon ; 6eo!fi^ wl,jt-h will be 8Cl(1 Cheap,
any highway, street, lane, alley, public space or I _____ ___ — ....... - _ — —
square, or Into any adjacent lot or giouod.
Bec. 4. No peraon shall keep, p'aoe or have in |
or about any house, lot or premises in the city. .
auy dead carcass, putrid, offaDBivo or unsound ,
meats, flsb. hides, sVius, boms, horns soap
grease, tallow, offal garbage, or other animal or
vegetable matter oraubatatce, which may cause
any uuw olesime, noisome or tffui aive smell, i
Bec. 5 The keeper of any livery or other sta
ble shall keep tbe stable and yard clean, and
ball not permit, between tbe first day of June
and the flist day of November, more than thtee
wagon loads of matiure to accumulate iu or near
be s&tne at any one time.
Skc. 6. No person shall allow aoy green or
salted hides to remain on any street or side
walk in tbe olty ; nor shall any person allow any
green or salted hides to remain in any other
open place within the city longer than one hour,
nnlesa such hides shall be In tranalt at a tail-
road depot or steamboat dock.
B*o.7. No peraon aball collect or confine
hogs In pens or otherwise, so aa to become offen-
-ire to his neighbor or tbe public; nortball any
person beep or nae any bog pen. privy, or barn-
raid adjoining to and abetting on the lot upon
which any pera< n resides, or so near or in such
poaiUon that the content* of said hog pen, privy
or barnyard are discharged upon anch lot.
Sec. 8. It shall rot be lawful for auy person
to sweep, deposit, or cause to be swept or dopeg-
ited upon any atreet or sidewalk within theolty,
any sweepings, ashes, d rt, paper or filthy snb-
sta-safrom any building
Bkc 9. Aoy cart, wagon or o' her v* hide, used
or Intended to be used for the purpose of con-
veyitg swill, 60*1, gat bag. ‘.excrement or rRht
»oti, shall be perfectly tight, and covered sues
o prevent the contonte th-reof from leaking or
spilling; and such earl, wagon or other vabloli ,
whan not lo nsa. shall not be allowed to stand




“Nearly forty years ;tj?o, after
pome weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’i
Hair Vigor, and was po well satis-
fied witli the results that 1 have
never tried any other kind of dress-




Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
^color, to remove
(rdandruff, to heal
itching huniors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. 1 never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines





Boys Suits. Children's Bulls.
An immense line of
Underwear, Gents Furnisliings,
Hats and cans!
Come and examine tiiese goods and inform yourself of the Special Prices for this Sale,
convinced that never before have you been able to buy so cheap.
REMP'MBER— That all our goods are new;
That they are made by the best tailors;
That the material is of the best;






Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Maaa.
Tike Ayir'i Samparilli lor thi Coaplixin. At the old stand,
